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Harry Haywood , ex- Communist Party member.

Soft Words of an
Old War_rior
By Kervin Simms
Hilltop
Harry

St~flwriter

Haywood .

many to be

the

c onsidered

leading

by

political

strategist in the 1930s and 40s was the

guest speaker In the lecture ser ies '' The
Culture of Soc ial Struggle," Monday at
the School of Soci a! Work
Haywood 's topi c wa s '' The Bla ck
liberation Movement and the Nat ional
Question : An Hi stor ical Acc o unt i ng ''
From the in cept ion o f the di scu ss io n,

Haywood' s soft , retir ing voice assessed
the Blac k Liberatio n Movement t o da y

as reflection o f wha t is goi ng on in the

Third World . Ha ywood a na lyzed c ase

situations such a s the fo rn1at ion of the
United Black Front in Brooklyn , the
upsurge against (the KKK ) in Decador .
Alabama and Toupalo, Mi ssissippi
comarping them w ith si mi lar events in
Third World countr ies
Haywood also spoke on the
legitimacy of Black s in the Un ited
States as an opµressed nat1or1 ''B la cks
are united by a common ·origin , we
have a national culture . and we

re1attve1y ddhere to a common
biological makeup."
The next aspect of the lec ture gave a
hi stori cal account and analysi s of
certain key figures and movements
whi ch' manifested 1n the Black community
Peop!e su ch as E Franklin Fra zier .
Alain Locke. W .E.B Ol1bo1 s. .and
,'v\arc u s Carvev were analyzed
Haywood said, ' ' I wa s puzzled by the
C arvey M ovement and came up with
t he co nc lu sion that it had a defeatis,t
att itude '' Accord ing to Haywood the
struggle wa s no t esc aping to Afr ic a but
wa s right here in the United States.
In 192 3, Haywoo d joined the young
co mmunist league but wa sn' t satisfied
with the commun ist party and the
inadequate role it played in aid ing the
Bla c k struggle in the U.S. Di ssatisfied,
Haywood introdu ced '' the Bla ck
nat io nal que st ion and the struggle to
upho ld the right of se lf determinat ion
in the Bla ck Belt' ' as a theme to the
Comrnl1ni st Party It s adoption took
pla ce bv th e Co1111nuni.st International

The Graduate Student Assembly
(CSA) put imagemakers on trial last
week at a forum in the School of
Human Ecology living room .
''One of our problems is that we' re
people at Howard University so bu sy
blaspheming ourselve s," sa i d
Graduate School Dean Edward
Hawthorne, one of two principal
speakers for the event . ' 'We sit around
all day talking about what 's wrong,
instead of saying what's go ing on of
!importan ce] ''
Hawthorne said rnost peopl e ask. as
did the GSA by hold ing the even f
··what can we do to improve the image
of Howard?' '' Instead, said the dean .
people in the University should ask .
' 'What can we do to pre sent the proper
image of Howard?' '
Paul
Hathaway , dire c t o r o f
University Relation s, al so keyno ted the
program Hathaway complained that
the news media tend s to publ ic.i ze
negative aspects o f the Universi ty
Howard , he said . cteserve s ·· an image
t·hat is true, that 1s forthright , of an
inst itution that ha s so methin g to sa ythat has son1ething to d o .,
'' Publi c relations is everybody 's
job," said Hathaway ·· so I 1nv1te you
to c riti c ize. to contribute to rem ai n
more vigilant of the fac ts, the activities, the people that will mak e th is
institution more meaningfu l fr om a
[media) standpoint ' '
The forum . wh ic h la sted two hou rs
or more and a1tra.c ted perha p s 15
people . was acco rd ing to CS A
Coordinator Alphon sus O bayuw a11a
the first 1n a series of d i dlogu e~ c:SA
would spon soi '' We will visi t every
school , every dean.' said tl1e coordinatot '' I vvant tt) start a foundati o r1

upon which we can base
a part·
nership ''--a
proposed
informal
coalition of students. faculty and
administrators _
~ This group, he said, would work to
strengthen graduate p rograms where
necessary . But more importantly, it
would serve to give a full picture of the
University to people within
and
out side of Howard .
·
''When the partnership is not there,
the image of the University goes
down ." said Obayuwana . '' Students ,
when they get through here ... if they
think they did not get the proper
assistan ce, they go away from here
th inking they graduated in spite of
Howard ''
Qbayuwana , a medical student , said
when he graduates. '' 1 will carry with
me a part of Howard , and I will leave
Howard a part of me ,.
'' You see what we' re gett ing at ?'' he
asked the audience enthusiastically
''We have some problems here. but
we have a lot of strength ," satd School
oi Soc ial Work Dean Jay Chunn . " I
would suggest that we continue thi s
type of dialogue (on) the issues that
dffect us ''
Bill Keene . executive assistant to the
Vtce Pres ident for Student Affairs. said
the di alogue should extend to unde rgraduates as well .
Forum part ic ipant s si ngled out a
lack of pr ide as one of the foremost
obstac les to proper imagemaking, but
they were equ atlv crit ical of nt>ws
medi a's ro le
'' The annoying part ," said one
graduate student, is that '' rather than
simp ly pre sent ing the news, l think
Howard is o f ten given that kind o f
edi toria l comment'' that le'O area news
repo rt s a t alleged NCAA violations by
Howard to con c lude that post-season
Jnd telev1s 1on su s1lens1on were light .
0

!:lee GSA, page 7

Student Joel Reiley was wounded while jogging through Malcolm X Park.

Howar Stu ent
•
Shot 1n Park
ankle.
Reiley said Banks informed the
Hilltop St~ffwriter
Embassy pqlice, and he was imJoel Reiley, a student of Howard mediately taken to Howard Univers1tv
University _
was shot
Hospital for treatment .
while jogging through Malcolm X Park
Reiley had been sh'O( with a 38
last Saturday morning. according to caliber pistol. according to Bul loc k
HUSA representative Ste.ve Bullock .
Johnson said that there were no
Detective Micheal Johnson from the suspects, as yet, in the 1nc1d ent. but
Third District Precinct confi'rmed the that there was a composi te, sketch
report that Joel Reiley, a resident of who has not been identified
Meridian Hill Dormitory. was an inReiley said that he had no
nocent by stander who was shot as a description of the man who was d oing
result of an argument between three the shoot ing, on ly that he saw ·a
unidentitied men.
bunch of people coming my way ··
Reiley, a freshman , said he and his
The investigating officer, D etective
jogging companion Richard Banks Kelleher of the Park Poli ce. cou ld not
were in the park , and then they saw be reached for comment
many people running toward them .
The investigating offi cer. Detec t ive
He said, ''We heard one shot and Kelleher of the Park Police. Lou ld no t
then hit the ground _Reiley thought he be reached for comment
was first shot in one ot his ankles.
Reiley, sa id that he fee ls fine, ~1 ut ne
While he was still on the ground . He added that he stilt feels "s lig ht pa1r1 ' 111
said he was then shot 1n the other one of his ankles.

By Olivia Winslow

See Haywood page 7
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Sekou Toure Turns To The West

Franc e and ne ighborir1g African
By Sunni Khalid
nati ons, Gu inea ha s stood firm 1n its
Hilltop St~flwriter
pol itical stance for all of its 20 years
•Jnder Toure
lt appears that Gu inea. like many • However, tne Afri can continent has
other African nations, is ta k ing si.nilar always been the scene of perpetual
steps to renew forma l " economic change, es pecially since the era of
relations with Fran ce, wh ic h have independen ce The wind s of change
brought out a strange sequence of appear to be making their mark in a
events that have raised suspi cion s number of Afri can nat ions, which not
among many prominent leaders in long ago, attempted to follow the path
Africa .
of Toure's Guinea .
The Congo-Brazzaville . which left
In 1958, Guinean President Sekou the Frenc h Commonwealth under
Toure announced that the Guinean similar circumsntances as that of
people '' preferred the poverty of Guinea . in addition to espousing hardf reedom to the pro5perity of slavery' ' ' core Communist doctrine, has recently
to an astonished Charles de Gaulle
been making serious overtures to the
Since then , Guinea has chosen to take Fren ch government in an attempt to
and remain on a path of strict cultural , stimulate its staggering economy .
national and political development
In Angola , whi ch under government
This has led to a situation of leadership of President Augustinho
pronounced isolation from many of Neto, has called for the establishment
her neighboring countries.
of a ·' Marxist-Leninist' ' society, has
recently rene~_E;,d formal ne_s.otiations
with it s form e1 co1on1c11 a<lvt'r~c1ry
Portugal .
In 1975, Guinea renewed full
'
Toure, after rejecting the ide<> of
diplomati c relations with the French
Guinea in a '' French Commonwealth'' ,
government, and since that time,
has relied on foreign aid from the
Toure' s verbal denounciations of
Soviet Union and China , in an effort to
French military and diplomatic indevelop its national potential ,
tervention in Africa have unacstemming from its minera l wealth that ·
countably become less frequent in
includes two-thirds of the world's
number and less vociferous in content .
known deposits of bauxite, gold, and
Recently Guinea, which continued to
•other precious mineral resources .
let French mining interests operate in
Politi cally, Guinea has long-toed the
the mineral-rich nation during the
path of non-alignment with either the
period of diplomatic disengagement,
East or the West . Toure has been , in
signed a series of agreements with
the-not-too-distant past. a frequent
French corporations. Included in the
critic of French military intervention in
agreements were the sale of a la rge
Africa,
Portuguese colonialism ,
quantity of
vehicles,
African1 collusion 1 w ith foreign
curtailed nationalization of numerous
governments, as well as the apartheidbusinesses, ~ maintenance ;:incl
ruled regime of South Africa. Despite
the alienation of many Guinean 'improvement of the nation' s only
nationals who have left the country for major railroad between the national

News Analysis

Inflation and the Elderly

Meridian Hill
food >ervice has been halted at the
Meridian Hill dorm . Students would like
for the serv;ce to continue but rhe administralion .~avs no. More p . 2

June Jordan

Aclivisl

.

June Jordan describes h.er
philosophies and activities in an in·
rerview wilh a Hilltop .~taffwr i ter. Seep. "I

Yeldell ind Antonelli Guilty
Dom inic Antonelli and Joseph Yeldel l
were foond suilty Tuesday on all counts
~t•ils p . 2

Becau~e many of the elderiy

live on li~ed
rncomes inflation has a sta11sering ellect
on thr ir budsers. Details p 2

The Wiz
The sc re<en version ol the celebra ted
Black play, " The Wiz" was previewed
last week at a District theatre. A Hill top
.~taflwrrter reviews the play. Seep. "I

Middle E1st Pe1ce

.

E:gypt and lsr•el . have agreed Uf"On . •
revised version of Pres ident Carters MrdE•sl pe•ce rre•ty. Deliilils p. 6

•

'

capital of Conakry and Kankan. Frenc h
Prime Minister Valery Cis c ard d'Estaing is sc heduled to visit Guinea '•
early next year.
Jn regards to relat ions between
neighboring African states. Toure also
appears to be leading Guinea out of its
self-imposed isolation from its Frenc hmanipulated neighbors of Senegal and
Ivory Coast
Earlier this year. Toure traveled to
'
,\ 1onrovia . Liberia, where he met with
President Houphouet- Boigny of the
Ivory Coast, and President )enghor of
Senegal, where the three agreed to
diplomatically reconcile .
This action was a considerable
Dormitory cooking has
surprise, because Toure had long
accused both countries of training
Guinean exiles for an overthrow o f his
government and complic ity with
French military 111tervention in Afric a,
where both cou11tries st ill maintain
large numbers of Frenc h troops
By W. Teresa Nesbitt
The three signed a series of
Hilltop St~ffwriter
agreemer)tS which reportedly stipulate
FIRST OF A SiRIES
the cessation of hostilities and the
subsequent return of respective exiles
'' Fires have been experienced in
over a stipulated period of time.
every dormitory at Howard because of
Toure. who was in self-isolation, ha s.
cooking in the dorms," said Edna
begun to travel abroad to a number of
Calhoun, dean of Residence Life at
African countries, among them Egypt,
Howard .
Libya , and the Sudan, where he at' 'Cooking in the dorms is an illegal
tended his first Organization of
offense, there is no way students can
African Unity {OAU) Summit in 13
cook in a regular traditional dormyears .
itory," said Calhoun .
The direction that Guinea takes in
She further said that dormitory
th~ture will be closely watched r''.
cooking conflicts with the safety codes
the African people as either a sign of
of the District of Columbia and is an
approval of increased European
extremely dangerous activity .
domination or an attempt to stimui(ite
Other universities in the District
Guinea and forge a new unity among
have experienced problems simi lar to
the African states, of which Toure is
those at Howard. Officials of thP
one of the last surviving advocate~ .
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been blamed for fires in the Meridian Hill dormitory.

Dorm Cooking • a Problem
•

Student Housing Office at Geoigetown University reported fires in at
least one of the dormitories because of
i llegal cooking.
Howard. Georgetown, and Catholic
University officials have - taken
measures to curtail cooking in the
dorms . Authorities at Georgetown said
they inspect the halls frequently and
confiscate the cooking utensils of
those caught cooking. At Catholic,
residence assistants are_ given this
duty .
· However, Howard has taken stricter
action with its students. ''S tudents
caught cooki ng could be sent before
the J udiciarY Board and evicted from
the dormitory. One student has
already been evicted," said Calhoun.

A Meredian resident said, '' 1 cook in
my room because i cannot eat the
cafeteria food; however, lam afraid of
the conseque nces of getting caught
and I try to. be discreet because restr1 c·
tions are tighter than ever ..,
'' Also, it' s more economical to cook
your own food, " s·aid one student from
another dormitory . ' 'It' s not hazardou s-or unsanitary if you pay attention to
what you do ."
''T he cost for a student to eat three
balanced meals per weekdav and two
on the weekend is approximatefv $480
a semester," said John Goodwin .
director of ·Gourmet Services at

See Cooking, page 3
'

Carter Prescribes Anti-Inflation Measure~

·rhe picture of the African continent
reveals the increasing re-establishment
of prom inent foreign occupation that
is rearing its ugly head in nearly every
region of the African continent . The
By Trudy Moore
most overt example of foreign ocHilltop St~ffwrlter
cupation does not lie in the southern
extremities of the southern subcontinent, where Cuban troops and
President Carter recently announced
advisors are helping to stabi lize the
measure'S to curb rampant inflation
MPLA government of Angola, or in the which will affect Government and big
eastern Horn of Africa in Ethiopia . businesses as well as private citizens ..
West Africa is the scene of increasing
In a televised speech Tu~sday night,
foreign manipulation, although it is Carter renounced what he termed
commonly twoed as the Frenc h "s implistic and familiar'' proposals for
government maintains not only a combating inf lation which include
considerable military presence, but an
rriandatory, wage and price controls
economic hege'!)ony a_s ~ell
and a ''de liberate'' recession .
However, despite the common
The voluntary proJram announced
occurrence of direct nee-colonialism
in West Africa, there still appears an by the President calls for a seven
ever-present example of African percent wage guideline and a lower
defiance to perpetuated European price standard that is less specific.
Car·er said, ''As far as I am concerned,
every business. every union, every

professional' group, eve,.Y. indTV.idual in
this country has no excuse not to
adhere to these standards."
Carter
urged
Americans
to
cooperate and be patient with the new
guidelines or risk a possible recession.
If the standards are met, he said,'' ... the
real buying power of your paycheck
will rise."
In an effort to cut costs in government, Carter said he will direct federal
spending in fiscal 1980 and furthermore, impose a partial freeze on
federal hiring and cut the costs of
federal re&ulation.

guidelines for the program voluntary.
it would threaten to employ government sanctions against those who are
unwilling to cooperate .
The tax rebate plan. which Carter
said he will put to Congress in January,
would 1ive those workers who observe
the seven percent auideline a refund if
inflation happens to surpass seven .
percent next year. Each eligible worker
would be guaranteed a rebate which
would equal the amount of his wages
depleted by higher inflation.

Steps will also be taken to deal with
other . high inflation areas of the
economy including food . housing and
The pro1ram sugested by Carter; medical care, accordina to Carter.
would ask companies and workers to
He said it will be the respansi?jlity
hold their waae and price increases.
SCe Carter 7
with certain limits. Even thouah the
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Elderly Struggleto Make Ends Meetl
By Trudy Moore
ftlUtop Staffwrikt'

The elderly, fOrced to survive on
fixed incomes, are the most helpless
,victims of inflation . Statistics recently
'released by the Oe;>artment of Labor
show consumer prices rose at an

lnnual rate.of 7.4 percent, which is 7.9
percent hisher than the index for
Auaust 1977, acoording to news
sources.
Residents of a senior citizen housing

complex located at 2125 4th Street,
NW, are only a few of the many senior

citizens whose lives have been af·
fected bl' inflation . Pearl Caul , 76years-old, receives a monthly social
security check, whish is her sole source
•
of financial income.
Twenty-five percent of the monthly

stipend aoes toward paying rent, said
Caul . She conceded there have been
increments in the socia l seclrr ity
check, but along with the ra ise comes
a rent hike. ''You can' t win, that's for
sure," she said.
Today's inflation does not allow
Caul to stock up on merchandise from
the l"ocerv store like she did ID yeau_
past. Now she can orily afford toDuy
items as she needs them. Many area
food stores are introducinR: a new line

of produ cts c alled '' no kills."
0ccasionally the 6'S-year-old'· reti~eej
1
These items ace less expensive than ''"ust delay ·medical 3ttention because:
' nationally cl'dvertised brands because
:1\he simply can' t affor it. 1'' I don\t 'go (tol
high prices ~are offs.et by simple 1the doctor) everytim"e I'm supposed to~
packaging. Caul said she has never 1go because I ~on 't have the mO~ to
tried any of the '' no frills '' products, go with," she said .
but added , '' I' m going to try them and
Fuller said, '' I really don'_t know.p>w
see how they are."
I make it, but I make it.''
' Caul , a widow, said she tries to keep
· Grace Hardin, who did not disclose
'her monthly bills within the limits of jher age, is confined to her apartment
'her check in order to avoid . any
·and cannot 110 'shoppina".for herself .
financ ia l ''strain ." fortunately she said She learns of inflated prices in the
'that the only bills she has are for the outer world through her dau11hter who
lba sic necessities of life. '' If I had other · does the shoppina.
1
bills to pay, I just couldn' t make ir'
Although Hardin experiences the
First floor resident Louise Fuller effects of inflation secondhand, she
1compares when she shops in an effort 'realizes, nevertheless, that the
1to beat inflation and stretch those ,monthly social security checks just
monthly soc ial secu rity payments to 'don' t buy as much as they used to. In
the maximum . She said she looks an effort to curtail costs as much as
around to find the cheapest buys on possible, Hardin said she has learned
merc handise such as margarine, toilet to do without many items that were
tissue and detergents.
1once taken for granted.
Food prices, whi ch were cited as th"\ ' A resident of the District since 1944, ,
primary ca use of inflation during th~ Jessie Lyles said the 11overnment
first half of the year, were stable in, ,rationed goods during tha~ time
Au gu st. but according to sources,1 1because of "World War II . Even with 1
'' prices of other goods a nd services) the rationing, Lyles said she had mare,
:pi-~ked up the slac-k." For example, the ,then, than she does now due to in'cu rrent cost of medical services is on flation .
Not only has inflation depleted
1the upswing.
Fuller said she fee ls the pinc h of
S.. Elderly 1X1f116
inflated medica l prices everytime she
~ is ~~~ thP. physici~ or optometrist

Mmiiian Hiii Cllfiiirta hai bun cloSed sine• August of this year. 1,_
-

,&ido !?MHoQ Amgny

Meripian Cafeteria Stays Clos~ed
Jy OIMa Winslow
Hilltop Staffwriter

Yeldell, Antonelli Found Gui
By Grqory A. Patterson
Hilltop StaffwritH

Millionaire real estate developer,
Dominic Antonelli, and Joseph Yeldell ,
c:u1rentfy on unpaid leave from his
position .as Mayor Wal'ter Washington's ' general a~sistant, ~ere found
guilty of bribery and conspiracy
charges, Tue6day.
The al~l;llack jury composed of nine
Women an~ · three men took o nly three
a'nd a h~rf~urs. to convict the pair.
· Both · m\li were Convicted of one
count of bribery (A"tonelf i for giving
and Yel~ell for taking) and one count
of cons~lracy .
The bribery conviction stems from a
;S33,oo0 personal loan from Antonelli
to Yeldell . The jury found the loan to
.b e a brU>e Which .was returned in the
form of ;t. ' government lease of a
butrd ina owne:d by Antone~i .
Located at 60 Florida Ave.· N.E.. the
building i~ue.iion along with six

-

House arid irl1968 he was appoirlreo to
the City Council by Preside.it Lyndon
Johnson.
After he lost to Walter Fauntroy in
his 1971 bid to becoine Washington's
representative in Congress, Yeldell was
appointed by Mayor Washington to
head the thett. new Departmenf ·Of
Human Resources.
At the top post of OHR Yeldell 's
problems began to collect. Allegation~
of mismanagement and corruption of
OHR lead to his leaving that post in ·
1977. to be named as Mayor Washing.ton's general assistant where , he
remained until he took an administra·
tive leave following his indictment.
Antonelli has had a similar ascent to
money and power,. from likewise
modest beginnings.
Sin_ce coming tiere as a teenager
frorri Oklahoma ,. Antonelli ·' has
amass·ed a fortune of millioils of
dollars. His principle area of business
has been real estate, much of which he
used or converted into parking lots.

other tracts of land were purc ha sed by
Antonelli for S~ . 000 . It wa s leased
for twenty years by the Wash ington
D.C. Department of Human Resources,
wh ic h wa s then under the directorship
of Yeldell, for a rent fee of SS.6 million .
With the conviction, both men
cou ld be fined or imprisoned for a
maximum of 15 years_ Jud ge Gerhard
Gesel!, who presided over the tria l, set
the sentenc ing date fo r November 30.
The jury's v~rdict marks the ebb of
the U><lef9ndants careers -Yelde ll's
once vibrant publiclife and Antonelli's
a lways private lucrative business
endeavbrs .
Yelde ll , a ~a s h ing to n ia n , attended
Cardoza High Sc hoo l and D.C.
Teachers Col lege before going to the
University of Pitts burgh where he
ea rned a Masters in Mathemati cs .
After graduat ion he taught in the Distri c t and later worked for IBM .
His job at IBM brought him in ·
conta ct with people at the White

-

' the students would be given a 30 day
••Another prop()sal w~ submitted to 1
notice that the cafeteria would be . have the Macke Vending Company
c lose!_ _
~nstall . itS- vendigi 1nichines i n f.hei
·
4. This proposal was recently c~fetala ," said · Bullock. · Olowever,
·ejected by the Administiation, said , jstUdents rejected this idea becaus~
Bull oc k '' bec au se the University' they questioned the nutritional valuei
refused to compensate Gourmet fo~ of Macke produ cts."
any losses."
, Some students said the closing ofj
John S. Goodw in, Director o~ the cafeteria has been inconvenient.
G0urmet Food Services. declined to b~
Gask ins said she and other students~
intervi~wed . Instead he relayed thef in Meridian Hill are faced with ~ol
message by his secretary to the effec~ alternatives. ' fhe'v, mUst either pur-jthat his department had nothing to do chase their meals .from restaur~~l
with the c l4"1sing of the cafeteria . He. '' carry-outs' ' o r r'eturn to campus andl
said that it·was a '' university decision." eat 1n the e';!fllune .\Quadrangle)
Other proposals inc luded the i~ Cafeteria .
.staflation ·of a mandatory meal plan:
According to' ~Sk1n S, .thes.e
for M~rid i an Hill students only," said' a lternatives present ·two·~ problem"'
.Bullock .
Buying meals of campus is ;:,atre.fnelY\
Hopkins agreed with the concept expensive.'' An'd ~nflictl\:l\e. ft.usef.t. 1
proµOsal saying that 426 students or 62 · between bus, class, and ..cdftteria
percent of those livi ng . in the dorm . sc hedu les when students ti;y' to ietum
were needed to guaran.tee Gourmet and eat.
·
Wo uld not suffer any losses.
G_askins added that U¥ attema\iv~ ,
discussed by \ht Dorm C.ou.nsil was thel
Le slie GaskiAs. dorm co un cil possibility of installi,.....f. kite~ in
member of Meridian , said, '' A ca m- Meridian.
.
.paign was fo rmed to si gn up students
Hopkins sa id th.it the way the;
who wanted to get o n the meal plan in Meridian is strt..ictured, fii'e walls on al ~
)an effort to meet the 62 percent, ~t sides of the room wpuld be needed,
the plan flopped ."
which e ntails additio l (uncb.
-

I

Students of the Meridial'J Hill 1
,dOrrf'!itory have called on the Howard
·University Student Association to push
proposals to reopen the Meridian Hilli
Cafeteria. Steven Bullock , HUSA
director of problems and concerns said
these proposals have alt been re jected
by the Administrati6n.
The Cafeteria, which also served the
Park Square Dormitory,' was closeQ at
the end of last semester because
oCourmet Food Service was in the red,
,according to Mo ll y Hopkins ,
'Residence Counselor at the dorm .
. Bullock said that the proposal , was
initially submitted to Dr. Carl An-derson, Vice President for . Student
Affairs . Meridian' s cafeteria bereopened on a trial basis.1wifh 't hese
stipulations:
1 '. The cafeterta would be open on a
one shift basis-from 11 :30 am to 8:30
pm, MondaY,s-- Fridays only .
2. In the event that Gourmet Food
Service suffered a loss, the University
would compensate it.
'3_ If Gourmet fell below the break
even mark at tb_e_end of the sem es ~~!_.
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Kaunda Threatens Front-line
By Sunni· Khalid
Hilltop St;11ffwriter
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The frontline coali tion has. until
recently , been a unified group
adequately addressing itself to the
prob lems in southern Africa _ But ·
recently, a rift has begun to appear in
the coa l ition dut to a series of independent diplomatic measures made
by Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda . And in the face of new
Rhodesian retrenchment, Kaunda's
politi cal maneuvers may have a very
disastrou s effect on the liberation
st ruggle in Zimbabwe and tragic
c·onsequences for Zambia itself .
Kaunda has gone on public record
as one of Ian Smith' s staunchest
c ritics, referring to him as '' in-

corrigible'' and '' non·negotiable:'' Yet,
in August, without prior consultation
with the other members of the
Frongline coalition. Kaunda staged a
secret meeting betWeen Ian Smith and
Patriotic Front co- leader Joshua
Nkomo .
Although the meeting yielded no
agreement between the two parties,
the arrangement of the meeting
brought sharp diplomatic censure
from Frontline Presidents Samora
Machel of socialist Mozambique, and
President Ju lius Nyerere of Tanzania . a
close friend of Kaunda .
Many observers saw the meeting,
that took place in Zambia ' s capital of
Lusaka . as a Kaunda gamble to break
the alliance between Zimbabwe
Afri can People' s Unions' (Z APU )
Nk o mo and Zimbabwe African
Nationali st Unions (ZANUJ Rober t
Mugabe, the other co-leade r of the
Patriot ic Front . Kaunda is a personal
friend of Nkomo and his personal
ideology is more in keeping vvith that
of Nkomo than Marxist-advocate
Mugabe .
.
Kaunda has also stated that Zambia
would take all necessary steps to
defend its country against Rhodesian
military incursions to destroy guerilla
bases. Last May, Kaunda placed
Zambia on '' war footing '' against
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Rhodesia 1n a reactio n against
Rhodesian bombardment . However,
Zambia's military forces are among
the smallest and most ill-equ ipped in
sou thern Africa. barely number ing
9,000 men in compari son to an
estimated 40,000 Rhodesian soldiers .
Earl ier this month, Kaunda , w i th
land-locked Zambia's economy being
st rangled by railway closures leading
to specif i c ports, reopened hi s
southern border to Rhode.sia in an
attempt to get Zambia ' s main source
of export revenue copper-to ports in
Mozambique and South Africa .
Kaunda's action coincided with Ian
Smith's much-hera lded visit to the
United States. After Kaunda ' s drastic
measure w as announced. Frontline
chairman Nyerere and Mozambique
Presid~nt Sa mora Machel flew immediately to Lusaka to h~J!...er sua de

Kaunda's political
maneuvers may have
a very disastrous effect
on the liberation struggle

•
in Zimbabwe

Paga 3

Unity

Zambia
and
Mozambique
to
neutralize guerilla fo rces which are
reportedly striking near Rhodesia's
c apital of Salisbury .
President Kaunda now appea rs at
the crossroads diplom atical ly because
his efforts at negotiation have fa iled
and Zambia is faced with conti nu in g
Rhodesian military aggress ion. for
which its own army is ill-prepared .
President Kaunda may now be forced
to seek military assistance from the
:Cuban or Soviet governments if he
hopes to rectify Zambia's delica te and
dete riorating position.
late last week in a series of major
military thrusts deep into the neighboring African nations of Mozambique
and Zambia , Ian Smith's tran sitio nal .
multi-racial governme nt began a new
wave of domestic and international
retrenchment
against
effective
majority rule in Zimbabwe
The situation inside Zimbabwe has
begun to deteriorate further into a fullftedged arm conflict between the
guerilla forces of the Patriotic Front of
ZANU and ZAPU and the mercena ryled for ces of the Rhodesian i(lrmy .
The principle of majority-rule in
Zimbabwe has been a situat ion that
African leadership has sought to bring
into e)(istence since the days leading
up
to
Rhode si a ' s Unilateral
Declaration of Independence (UDt) in
1965.
Since the Patriotic Front opted for
arm ed· struggle against the racist
regime of Ian Smi th in 1966, with the
start of a protracted guerilla war, the
Africa n leadership in a number of
neighboring southern African nations
have soug ht to coord inate their
policies in an effo rt to m ake com plete
majority-rule a reality .
·
A result of Af rican unity and
cooperation has been the founding of
the Frontline coalition between the
five African nations of Angola , Bot·
svvana , Mozambique. Tanzania a~d
Zambia . Tbe Presidents of this forum \
have taken a series' of steps to promote
the asCendence of majority-rule, such
as allowing the basing of guerilla
forces within their borders, as well as
coo rd inating economic measures

•

Kaunda to 3bandon his position . They
were unsuccessiul 1n changi ng
Kaunda' s mind , despite proposals to
airl ift Zambian copper to Tanzania' s
major port of Dar Es Salaam and
Mozambique's major ports of Beira
and Maputo _
Last weekend , Kaunda's stra tegy
appea red to collapse completely as
Rhodesian military forces launched a
series of fierce attacks deep into
Zambia , destroying a number of
refugee camps and killing a large but
unspecified number of people
reportedly
numbering
1n
the
thousands One Rhodesian military
strike took place in the town of
Mkushi ,
158 miles to the north of
the national;c-apital of Lusaka _
Ian Smith said that his military
fore es w i 11 cont 1nu e to st r i~
ke
~;n~t~o:_::
b~
o~th~~a!J!;a~;n~s~t2l~a~n~S~m'.!!!
; t~h~
's~'~e~b~e~I~'e~;~m~e~.- - - ,
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Rhodesia ond three of the Front-line countrles-Bots....am, Mazorri>ique, and ZoniJlo

'
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Smith Takes The Offensive
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While Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith and his three African co-leaders
of the '' internal settlement'' regime
were campaignirig for United States
support in the east coast cities. between 200-1500 Blacks were murdered
in refugee ca mps in Zambia last week .
More than 629 others were injured
during that sa n:ie period .
Chikumbi camp. 12 miles nort h of
the Zambian capital Lusaka. suffered
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Washington, D.C. Stores : 810 7th St., N.W. (638-2700)
2424 18th St , N.W. (234-2245 • 2834 Alabama Ave ., S.E. (584-0700)
Hours : M, T, W, F, S. 10-6: Thurs, 10·8; Sunday 10·5

~1 eav1P s t

casualities among the
camp's attrl:rd l;l'I' Rhodesian army units.
ApprOximately 226 .noncombata nts
were murderet1 there . Of the wounded
persons, 403 were Se riouS enough to be
hospitalized .
The Rhodesian army release s in·
dicated that white and Black air force
and ground troops killed about 1 SOO
guerrillas. In Lu sa ka , Jos hua Nkomo, a
co- leader of the Patriotic Front, called
t he Rhode sia n claim '' lies ."
'' Fifteen hundred my foot," he sa id .
'' Those savages have come here to
wipe out c hildren Why can' t they
admit it?
The 61-year-old guerril la leader said
that at the Mkushi camp, 158 miles
no rthea st o f Lusaka, 120 guerril l as
died as a result o f the three-day attack .
Nk o mo presen ted to the pre~s tw~
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Cafeteria
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cont'd trom page 2

H owa rd . Thi s is ap.prox.imately $32 a
week . Most studen ts cooking in their
rooms report spend ing five to ten
dollars a week on their food _
Goodwin said many people don' t
eat on the meal plan because it's not
mandatory for them and people feel
they c<ir1 get out c heaper by not
participating in t he meal plan.

•

Goodwin fav o rs a mandato ry meal cooked in the University. cafeteria .
plan ,because he feels students will get Previou sly, Gou rmet purchased their
at least one nutritious meal a day. He baked goods someplace else.
adds that on most ca mpuse• ut ' I' ·
Dean Calhoun contends not lik ing
• tz1ng h f d . h
f
. .
. ·1·
t he Gourmet Services is mandate
t e oo 1n t e ca eter1a 1s no 1ust1 •·
' However_ Gou rmet is doina r:~me .c:ation for cooking in the dormi~ory .
.
- -- -· -·-- · ·However, Calhou n reports dormitory
·things to attract more students to tnt cooking ha s decreased tremendously
me_a l plan, Goodwin reports . The cafe- mainly because of the two f ires at
ter1a recentl y added a new bake shop, Meredian that showed students ·the
so that now all baked 8o0dS a·re .consequences of dormitory cooking.
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.vounded girls who escaped the fire of
Smith' s soldie rs . One of them had
bandages around her foot. It was
claimed that her foot had been burned··
by napalm .
'' I ran and there was nowhere to go
where there was nothing burning,'' one
of the girl s narrated her experiences
during the Mkushi attack .
At the same camp, Nkomo said that
Smith's troopers ca lled one girl and
ordered he'i' to call about 90 of her
friends and collegues. When they
assembled. they ordered her to shoot
them .
'' She refused," Nkomo said. '' They
then opened fi re and they were shot
down . Lining up girls and shooting
them? That is western civilization,"
Nkomo concludet;f.
The ''croo ked-nosed , brute criminal
Smith." as Nkomo called him , mean- white Was telling Americans that hi s
interim government was ready to hold
talks with the gue rri llas provided that
they set no pre-conditions . Sm ith's
partners in the settlement - the Rev .
Ndabanigi Sit hole, Bi sho p Abel
Muzorewa , and Chief Jeremiah
Chirau - have also accepted to hold
talks w ith the fighting Africans
provided the conference is well
prepared .
Smith and his Afri can coll eagues
also agreed to the five-point plan
proposed by the United States and
Great Britian as groundwork for the
talks . The U.S. officials say that the
five points are a summary and UI>"
dating of the old Anglo-American plan .
The iiew plan ca lls for free and fair
elections for all adults irrespective of
race. arrangement for a cease-fi re,
formation of a transitional government, the formation of an armed
forces; and finally, the drafting of an
acceptable constitution .

See Smith, _poge 6
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Terrance Johnson Case

Scales o Justice Unequal
Until we unify our efforts as Black people to co111bat racism, injustice will conti.nue to plagt: e our people .
Injustice has surfaced again this time in
the case of Terrance Johnson, the 15 yearold Black youth who is to be tried as an
adult in the double-slaying of Prince
George's County policemen
Last week P.G. Cou nty judge Vincent
Fe1nia, ~who is noted for his hard line reputation in dealing with juveniles, ruled that
Johnson should be tried as an adult beca use he constitues '' a threat to public
safety." The ruling could .result in two con-

allegedly shot as he ran towards the sound
of the earlier shots.
One question that should immediately,
come to mind is: How could a 15-yeer-old
boy take a trained officer's most sacred

possession, his gun, while being fingerprintedl
A recent report from a psychiatrist who

examined Johnson said that Claggett had
used abusive language toward him, had
beaten him and had taken him into a room

saying, " I' m going to break your neck ."
Johnson 's case is not an isolated one by

secutive life terms in prison for a boy who
was probab ly frightened into action.
Ironically, the ru ling was made based

any means . Juveniles are being increasing-

partially on testimony introdu ced by a

and significance only by one of the proba-

state-contracted psychologist and psychiatrist who testified that Johnson was imma-

ble top causes -

tL1re.

'

summer. Another officer, James Swart, was

Johnson' s case is obvious ly based on the
racist principles that seem to rule law enforcement in P.G. cou nty . Let us not forget
that county' s reputation . Remember Abraham Dickens IV? He was brutally killed by
P.G. County police because he did not
move the way an officer wanted him to .
Remember the unarmed 18-year old Palmer Park youth? He received two shotgun

blasts when he did not respond quickly
enough to an officer's call. Let us not forget William Sonny Ray, needlessly killed
after atten1pting to get away with two stolen hams .
Prince Geo rge ' s County authorities have
lately attempted to exercise justice by first
holding young Johnson in jail on
$1.050,000 bail. Then committing him to
solita ry confinement for allegedly possessing a weapon · known as a '' water log," accordi ng to news reports .

A water-log is a rolled up wet magazine
used to hold both handles of a sink on so
inmates can wash both hands at once.
Now County authorities want

to try

Johnson as an adult.
Johnson allegedly shot patrolman Vince nt Claggett while being fingerprinted in
the basement of the police station this past

ly blamed for crimes matched in number
an unusually high unem-

ployment rate . Yet juvenile justice is un-

equal and discriminatory. •
Last week as Johnson's trial began , a 15year-old youth from Boston 's Roxbury section had been sentenced to I ife in prison
for the murder of an oil deliveryman . An
interesting contrast is the case of Larry Vis-

cidi, a 17-year-old Virginia youth accused
of the murder of his brother, who was
found buried in the family ' s backyard . Viscidi, rather than being subjected to the
forced detention imposed by a bail of over
$1 million , was released into his parents'
care. In c identally, Viscidi is white .
Also related , is the case of former Presi-

dential Press Secretary George Christian 's
teenaged son in Austin , Texas who shot his

teacher cold-bloodedly la st year, after tell jailed
It is our duty as members of the Howard
community to mobilize around issues of

this kind of significance, especially issues
this c lose to home. The vigor• and enthusiasm with which we " step" and " freak "
must be channeled
into co1l structive
ac,
..
'
tions to fight racial injustice . We should

support Terrance Johnson through fund
raisers , demonstrations , and other activi-

ties . " Truth ca lls to us, drawn by the innocent laughter of a child .... "

A Time or Celebration
.homecoming than could fit on this page .

But what
is
homecoming ... reallyl
Homecoming 1978 is not a time to crack
on Homecoming 1977. It's not only a time
to reassess
st rategie s.

value?

and

plan

future

It is a time for the whole Howard ·
University community to come together
and

have a good

time. Its a time to

celebrate ... celebrate what? The fact that
Howard University is still a place where
our people can come to get quality
education . Ce lebrate the fact that
Founders Library still stands to speak to us
of Howard's rich heritage of over 110
years .
It seems as though we often forget the
good things that Howard stands for.
Howard is the school of our choice, no one
made us come here (some of us almost
didn 't make it). We all came of our own
free will. Howard, like all institutions of its,
size, has it's roblems. If we are to remain

strong we ' ll have to work them out and

keep gettin' up
Homecoming is

facu lty,

a time for students ,

administrators

and

alumni

to

come together and show our love for , our

faith in , and our pride about our university .
We' re not say ing desert your goals or
discontinue the struggle .
We should always strive to succeed, and

shall continue striving to attain the
knowledge to use toward the liberation of
our people . But homecoming is the time
set aside for Howard folk to: in the words
of Teddy Pendergrass "get up, get down,
get funky, get loose ."
Student government and alumni are to
be

comme nded

for

organizing

homecoming events that hopefully helped
foster unity . All who contributed to the
homecoming spirit both by their physical
presence at events, and by their spiritual
support, deserve praise too. Homecoming
was for
e·veryone .
•··
....
-· --·
... And now ... BACK TO THE BOOKS
~· -

The Hilltop Editorial Staff

I

Student Apologizes for Acts. at Pageant
Sisters of Howard University,
I apologize for all of the individuals
1n the Hornecon1ing Court Assembly
who showed their crass (Oops! Excuse
my spel ling: class). They represent an
elite group of ' 'G ood ole Boys'' Co mmonly referred to as fools I \vas
shoc kf(d at the la ck of respect shown
to the lovelies on the stage . I mu st be
strange, because l enjoy seeing a
beautiful spi rit that is trying to touch
my heart .
To you so-called ·· Boy s, " i f it builds
your ego to step on a sister who wants
to se rve her love to you . you are very
di sto rted . G i ve her a chance. she might
help you If you are the epitome of
Bla ck M en I wou ld rather be \Vh i-te

Why don' t you be an '' area' ' like me .
You know, strong chocol ate o n the
outside; smooth and sweet on the
insi de.
Brothers, I always thought of you a's
the Supermen since you talk so mu ch
stuff . What are you going to do when
your stalwart front is pepped out and
the man on top has got your mind in
his pocket? Who are you going ,t o lean
on then? Your partners? I doubt it, they
will probably tell you that they have
the blues too
How do you feel when you have that
love need. and you have to go to your
lady hav ing to listen to that lashing
tongue Right when vo.u need some

love and understanding to strengthen
your spirit to keep on dealing with the
BS .

Don't be foolish, what goes around
comes around. There is nothing wrong
with using a woman. But, DO NOT
ABUSE her . She is here for your motivation , 'pleasure, and love . Enjoy her
every beautiful talent.
To the ladies, again I say, forgive us
if we slip sometimes, because we need
to draw from your inner strength to
survive, as a race of royaltyt I am here
to learn and serve. 1 also need your
beautiful Black Love, and I am on my
knee with an open heart . Peace
Samuel Ale1ander Halsey Ill

ing c l assmates of his intent . He was never

Homecoming 1978
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Album Review Reflects Self-Hatred
Dear Editor:
Hatred of self 1s a sic kness to be
cured . not ridiculed. It is out of self.
respect that I feel I mu st \Vrite thi s
letter to the H illtop
I believe it wa s the Last Poets who
said . Niggers are sca red o f revolution."
I believe it wa s the last album review
,1boL1! Gi l Scott-Hero n that proved it
As for the statement about Gil Scott
not being able to sing, B.T should not
be \vrit ing album reviews But we
need not take his reviewing abilities to
issue here in judg ing the reasons
behind his '' review '' In hi s review he n1 issed o ne of the
n1ost important songs of thi s d~cade , if
not of this centL1ry . The song that I' m
referrir1g to is ·• The Third World
. Revolution '' BT did just like the
'' 1Jrogressive'' vvh1te and black radio
stations he claims do not play Gino
Vanell~'s record , he ignored i t
He reacted like the reactionary
radio stations across the count ry. B.T ..'
the powers that be know that the
Jleople they co nsider to be '' deaf.
clu n1b. and blind'' will not stay that"
way forever . Ian Smith ce rtainly knows
that the Thi td World Revolution is
kriock1r1g at his f ron t door in Rhodesia .
I don 't want to tax B.T.' s thinking
ca1>acity, but he should an swer this
que stio n to himself, If the " progressive'' stations are indeed so progressive.
why don ' t they play the song. '' The
Third World Revolution'' ?
The answer, n1y friend , is elementary . It is unpopular for 0L1r people tc
respect their Afri ca n heritage .
As far as WBLS in New York goes,
they on ly sta rted playing the speeches
of Malcolm X after the owner Percy
Sutton wa s defeated in his bid for reele ction as Manhattan Bou rough Presi·
dent. A truly reactionary move indeed .
For B.T. to understand separatism.
he must define integration. As Dr.
Joseph Lowery, head of the sOuthern
Christian Leadership Conference said,
integration in the ' 70s is the sc hematic
movement of all things black to all
things that are wh ite. This is not true
integ ration if such a thing exists at all .

It' s running the same game w ith
another name .
Our eyes are open , but we refu se t o
see By the age of six. pract ically every
young child in the African-American
community knows in some way, shape.
or form , the saving that if your· skin
color is black, get back, if your skin
co lor is brown , hang around , if your
skin colo r is yellow , you' re m ellow . but
if your skin color is white, you ' re
alright
It 's no wonder why our little girl s
and boy s want to be like Farrah
Fawcett-Ma jo rs and her Bionic man .
These are signs of a brainwashed
people who deny the ir humanity and
B T.'s review def initely falls along
these line s.
What probably turned B.T. off sub·
co nsciously was the picture of the
black ca t on Gil's album cover. The
color bla ck in Western society is a
sy mbol of evil and all things that are
ugly, while white represents pui-ity and
all things that are beautiful . So it wa s
only fir st nature of B.T.'s subconscious
to write that review the way it \\'.as
wr itten, because he ce rtainly wa s not
conscious when he heard Gil ' s LP.
It seems B.T. does not understand
the racist-infes ted record indu stry,
perhaps tie should try to get a hold of a
transcript of WHUR 's World Soldiers
program when jazz art ist Max Roa ch
exposed the industry for what it really
is .

I' m not saying what type of rpusic
one should listen to. but if B.T. would
have rea lly listened to Gil's LP, it
would have cleansed his tympanic
membrane, for the rhythm of the drum
is truly what he has missed !
The world is surely changing and
rearranging. We can add to the solu·
tion or be part of the problem, the
truth is like a double-edged sword, it
will set you free, whether you want it
to or not .
Next, B.T. is probably going to tell us
that the Roll in g Stones' latest LP with
statements that reduce our beautiful
sisters to pure whores is a dynamite LP .
It's _bad enough that many of our

•

Writers Seek Correspondence
Dear Editor,

success with your paper.

l am· writing you in· hopes that you
Mr. Steve Smith
will print this ad in your newspaper. I
'139-111 2C·9
realize that my request is an unusual
P.O . Box S11
one, but 1 have very limited means of
Columbus, Ohio 43216
obtaining the friendship and outside
association that I need to overcome Dear Editor,
my present handicap. You see, I am in
I hope you will not mind to publish
prison and trying really hard to over- my name in your Special Correspondcome the !onliness that surrounds me . . ing column .
I will like to meet and exchange
I am taking correspondence courses ideas on various topics with any honest
from a university , but I need and progressive lady.

.desperately to talk about such things
as there is no such persons to discuss
such topics with. I appreciate any and
all consideration you show me in this
matter. I thank you siocerely in advance <1nd wishing you a continued

Thanks in advance.

'

.Nan.ti Kw.ii.ku.
Yaw
1006 S. Rolfe St.

Ari. VA . 22204

brothers do that; now the record industry is jumping on the bandwagon .
H illtop staff", please get your music
review act together.
Harvey Perry
(Editor.'s Note: The afbum reYiew to
which Mr. Perry refers is in the Oct. 13,
1978 Hilltop, p. 13.)

Mack Band
Kicked Out Of
Variety Show
Dear Editor:
It is very ironic that an institution
such as Howard Uniyersity, which is
located in this nation' s capitol. and is
funded by the federal government, has
a student government that is involved
in so much political forepla y within its
system . On Wednesday of homecoming week, a great injustice took
place when Mack Band & Show was
thrown completely out of the variety
show, by the variety show committee,
upon grounds that were as weak as the
mentalitY of its chairman.
'' Mack Band & Show, " one of the
few established groups on campus.
was ejected ·from the show for sitting
in the audience. watching the show .
lntitially, there were no written rules
given to any q,! the participants, and no
verbal rules wfre given to Mack Band
in regards to sitting in the audience.
Secondly, no attempt was made to find
the group, who sat in the first two rows
of the auditorium .
Most importantly, '' Mack Band'' was
not the only group that was not in its
dressing room . The mere fact that
there were se.venteen acts in the shoW,
alt of which are not capable of being
housed in dressing rooms, proves that
''Mack Band'' was not the only aroup .
in the audience.
It is a disgrace that a band, that is
paid to play at other college homecom ings, cannot play for its own
'school's variety show . Instead of
a"cceptance, the band received harassment from the stage crew at Crampton,
who dictatively suggested that the
band be kicked out of the show.
As a result, the chairman of th~
variety show sided with the stage crew,
took advantage of the situation, and
removed ''Mack Band'' from the "show .
After the removal from the show, a
security guard was called to tell the
band that they must be packed and
out in ten min1,.1tes.
Within the events that took place
the day of the variety show, one· may
conclude that some people in the
stage crew at Cramton and the talent
show committee namely Derek Antrum , show prejudicious attitudes
towards the band . Have you ever
wondered why good concerts never1
come to Cramtonl Have you ever
wondered why former Howard
students such as Roberta Flack, Donny
Hathaway, Leroy Hudson, The Blackbyrds, etcetera, never come back to
perform? Herein lies the answer to the
enigma . We as students and musicians
should not be subjected to such an.
immoral form of political foreplay.
·

Robert C. Mick
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Tiny Clique of Disrupters in the CSA
By

Karen Asher

Thanks aiiain to the Hilltop for allowing
the Caribbean Students Association to air its
views on the burning questions of the organization
My response on behalf of the CSA E)(ecut1ve to tht> article entitled '' Leadership Crisis
1n the CSA" which appeared in the Oct 13
Hill top, 1s designed to clarify the real situa·
lion in the CS A, especially to those who
have been misinformed by the lies in that
article
~
Over the past year this CSA Executive has
been consistent in its efforts to put the struggles of the Caribbean people on the agenda
of the CSA and this has been reflected in the
different programs which we have put on.
which include:
1 The Bakke Decision . A Talk on the
Bakke Decision and its Implications for
International Students
2 " fascism in Haiti" , a Program featur·
the Publ ic Relations Officer wa s removed
in11 Marc Romulu s. an e)(ile from Haili who
from oifice by the members of the Associahad been imprisoned and tortured in Haitian
tion, and why the Secretary re signed Had
dungeons
you done your homework , Mr. Charles. you
3 " The Political Situatio11 in Grenada''
would have known that meeting wa s held on
featuring George louison from the New
February 17, 1978, at which the documented
Jewel Movement (NJMJ wh ich forms part of
reasons for the ousting of the former PRO
the opposition party in Grenada.
were read to the membership
Unfortunately, we have in our .issociaYou would have al so known that at "
tion. a t iny. repeat. tin y clique of people
meeting held on March 21 . 1978 the mem·
some of whom can be counted on conbers present were told that the Secretary
sistently to oppose every progressive pro- had submitted her resigna t ion to tht>
gram These people claim to speak for the
f)(ecut ive It shou ld be pointed out that she
general body, but only speak for a tiny fra cresigned because the E-.:ecut ive condemned
tion of disrupters Kwame Charles is one of
the people who called the unconstitutional
the leaders of this t iny cli que with a colonial
meet ing of February 10. 1q75 who ~he said
mental ity wh o were responsible for calling
in her letter of resignat ion " ore my friends''
an illegal meeting in the name of the CSA on
This contrad icts her ~ tatement n1ade on
Friday, February 10. 1978, without conWHUR Radio on Sund11y October 8, 1978.
sulting the E-.:ecutive. revealing the con·
that she resigned beca use she wa s never a
tempt which they have for the Execu tive
part of the dec1s1 on-mak1ng process Thi s
and the members who elected this E)(ecutive
was the basis for her re sign.ition The Secreinto office
tary wa s a party to every decis ion t<1ken by
Some members of this clique had prethe Executive and every program put on
viously, alter last year's elections. stated
She also endorsed the conden1nation oi the
their committment to struggling for Caribil legal meeting
bean Unity yet they have consistently been
Charles accuses the Executive of beh<1v·
in the forefront try ing to break down this
ing like Pinochet in Chile. Somola in Nica unity This is why we accuse them of being
ragua, and other f,1s cist dictators What 1•
renegades becau se they have RENEGED on
fascism? fascism is the open. terror1st1 c
work ing to achieve true Carib_be:an Unity
dic tatorsh ip of the most reactionary eleand instead are bent on creating di,;un ity
ments of finance capila l F1nar1ct• capital or
within the CSA The E-.:ecu t ive wou ld like to
monopoly capital n1ean~ th1• l1n1on of 1r1du>·
make 11 clear that when we speak of renetrial capital and bank <"a p1tal ....·h1rh concengades we are not referring to the broad CS,..,
trates means of production 1n its control and
membersh ip, we are only referring to this
ruthlessly exploits the 1o1•ork 1n g people ot thf'
tiny cli que mentioned before
capitalist and underdevelo1Jed cou11tr1es
Mr Cha rles lied about the membership
The Pinochet . Sor1101d Ol1va!1er .ind
not being informed as to the reaaons why

Open

Column

I

~Layman's

Gairy regimes, etc ,1re the repre~entatives
of finance capital don1ii1at1on on the region
These regimes indulg(' 111 111i1 S< n1urder A1
last count. the Pinoct'11•t rf'g1n1 c 1va s r(• sponsible for the brl1tal slaving of 4ll.U0Cl !lcople.
In addition, these regime• ru thle•sly su ppress all form s of 1vo rl..111~ cl,i•' org<1n1.l d·
tions Therefore. 1t r< r1d1cu1ous to equatt•
the E-.:ec ut i \'e '"''1! h t h1••r m 11 rd('rcr ~
Charl!!S. poo1 rcllo11 . .iccl1,es l l • 01
sloganeering, yet tl u, ·~ c~alt lv 1,hat he ha•
re so1tcd to 1n l1 1s ilrti<"l•' bv stating that our
behaviour is fa,Cl\t In r('SOrt ing to rhet oric
and •loganee1 1ng h1rn•elf C harlt· ~ hc1' al so
reve<1led ho1o1· contu so"d hf' '' ,11 to ,,.h,1t 1~
progre~• 1 ve an(! 11t1al 1• b,1<"k1o1·,1 rd When Wt'
say th.it a 11er•on •>bat k1\,1rd o r reac t1 on.1ry
1t doe< not •TI('<ln that th1' Jlt•r\011 is l1n1ntelligent or 1gnordnt, 11 nie3n, thilt th is pf'r•on
would li l..t' to re tl1rn to the d,1~· s of
<"olon1.ilisn1. to th•· •lJyS OT 1f vo11 ,1re white,
yot1 a.rf' 11;:ht · 1T vou a.re brown 'tick
arouncl. 11 \ oti ,ire \ll,i ci.. . <t J\' l>;1('k
let u• n1,1ke 11 c le.1r tl1,1t tl11~ do"' not
r11e.in ,f yn\1 art' n t the ;1bovt' cor11Plt•, 10tl'i,
tl1at yol1r ;i1t1t11de to ( o lr>n •dli<m '' i1 refl ec ··
t1on 01 tl11' \.-\1ha t r••v.~ 111• yo11r .1tt1t11clf' to
co lon1al1sn1 1• yolir µ1,1('t1 <"c A' th1• ,,,~· 1 ng
got!<. il \ ' their irl1it' V(' .11,11 1 kr1011 thcn1
S1rnilarly, 1f <1r1e i• fro111 a rt( !1 backgr ound 1t
'doe• not mt>an th,1t ont! ( .i1inot f1~ht on th e
'i1de of thf' 1>oor It t• 1101 011f'·, ba <" kgr o11nd
tha1 <"01111!, l111t '' 11,11 on f' d+•fl'''d'
\Vh at I' !h1~ P f dt. :•c (' 1•1 tll f' t \f' LU lll' l '
1vh1ch ,\\r ( 11.i•I••, ( 1\ls h,1( k11 ,1rd ' I he ( 5'\
11 nde1 th•• lf'i1 (1e1,h•!' ~,, rli1' •'' t·cu11ve 11,1,
Jl lft on 111og1,t1••' \LJ Ln i~
I
' ( ,!J ll f <1lo,m , . ..,,,( ,,.i l1,,,
''· t<tll. fl\
0

Dr. Alfred Henley, Nuclear Physicist
2 '' Loans for Caribbean Students" lea·
turing Brother Reggie Renwick from the Stude11t Loans Office of Howard University.
3 Participate actively in the formation
of the Campus organizational Al l iance, one
oi its main aim~ being to bring about greater
unity between America11 and International
students.
4. Participated in the fight against the tu1t1on increase
5 Held talks with Dr Carl Anderson
al>out getting more funds for the C S...4,
6 Wrote letter 1n defense of Jamaica n
~tudent who wa s a victim of US C~ hau \• i·
nism
Certainly, Mr. Charles, your article 1~ disru ptive, and not designed to create o r assist
1n bringing about unity. One is forced to
conclude trom ,'v\r Charles' article that he
would re adilygive comfort to those of a colonial mind. We are confident. therefore, that
the Jama ican student who sa id that Vorster.
the South African raci st. should be allowed
to spe<1k t11~ campus is some students asked
for it, woul ti quickly see in Mr Charles an
al ly for hi s C<;1 l1Se
We are f irmly committed to fulf i lling the
clictatt! ol the constitution that "the CSA
..,·ill ~ 1ior1>or or present programs and speak·
er' 1vh ic h will cor1tr1bute to the cul tural .
ooc1a l. educational and political life of its
1neniber~ and the Univer~1ty com1nunity "
Ft1rther. we do not see the educ:11tional ,soc1al
ancl c.: ul tura ! life as separate from the polit1 c,1l l1fe of Caribbean students
For the future. we plan to do the
followi ng
1 Establ ish a scholarship and loan fund
for Caribbean Students
2 Put on symposia dealing with the
Sc 1ent1f1c and Technological Revolution
ancl its Implications for Social Progress,
Early Childhool Education in the Caribbean .
i1nd Folk Med ici ne
1 '\ddress ourselves to the plight of
Puerto Rican. Jamaican and St Luci an mt·
gra11 t id rm " ·orkers by inviting t hen1 to th is
c.ir11pus to ('ducate u~ .ibout the slavish
.__or1dit 11)n' unJer \vhi cl-. 1hey I 1vc ,ind \.\'Ork
4 Cr1nt111t1(' to fo <..us on the >trl1ggle
against colonialism and neo-colon1alisn1.
a11cl f or political ,1nd economic 1nde-11enden ce. rl nd a New Internat ional
l: conclr1 11 c Order
5 Set up cun1mittees within the ge11eral
n1e1nbe r ~l11 1> to deal ""·i th Clillure. entertain·
nier1t p<llitic,1 1educat ion etc
\V1· " ·ill iJ <.. '' thl:' fu tt1re l>oldlv - (' Onl 1cler1t
11~ th <o t •r•in1n1\,1 l ,lo~.in \ Pi~OPL~ UN IT! !)
\\' Ill ,"J I \IEJ< HI: D~F FA TEO
Karen ._sher is Preside.,t of t he C.arribean
Students Association

Student Leaders Forum

Law

Let's Keep the Drunks Off the Road

Oust
Apathy

Black Press Clips

Need More of Us in
'the Money . . .'
what i~ necessa ry to " rnake it '' in the
'' real w o rld ' ', and are as inforn1ative as
the job df"sc r 1pt1on s them sf"lves
BLACK CO LLE G IA N 1s an e)(cellent
magazine Beside s doing st ories on
c areers, they also cover such t o p ics as
Bla c k art, theatre, fashion , and
c ampu s news from Black commu nit ies
in Black and wh ite coll eges Copies are
available for your re ading en1oyment
in Founder' s library

'

Jack so n Ro lls Sto n es

,,
I' d like to sta rt this column by
saying, '' keep those cards and letters
coming in, fo l ks." But I can' t say that .
because as of yet, I haven' t got'ten any.
That old devil , stl/dent apathy, has
struck aga i n .
I
W h at a sh ame t h at H oward students
shou I d be so uncaring about their own
newspaper. As George Clinton would
say, '' free Speech i s too e)(pensive'' to
waste . In the case of the Hilltop, free
speec h is worth $9&.000 (that' s the Hil ltop budget for this year) _ If you want
to protect thi s si zable investment .
drop a l i ne, make a call . or whatever
After all , a paper is no better than the
people who read it .
W ith that publi c serv ice announcement out of the way, let's get to the
good stuff .
New Orleans based Black Collegian·
magazine has a very interesti ng issue
on the stands concerning '' Careers in
M o ney." The fields of banking, i nsura n ce , accounting and investments
and secu rities are examined fo1 their
job c ontent and their employment
opportun it ies. Reading this issue may
be the straw that fir1ally convin ces
so1T1e of you '' undetermined '' stu dents
to go to the School of Business (where
ma1ors in all of these fields are available)
The field of publ ic aci.:ount1ng
seems es peci a lly pron11s111g Of the
180,000 C PA ' ~ (Certif ied Pt1bl1c A c·
countants) in the U S . abllUt 450 or-P
!ll ac k-tl1at' -i. 'Ii of V: 01 1 pe1cen.t 01
that f igure, Bla c k \vome n v.·ere 11 per·

Rev Jesse la c k son. Natior1dl President of Pt!ople U ni ted to Save
Humanity { PUS H ) is at 1t again Jack·
son . wh o ha s an .:\vow ed di sta ste t or
sex in mu sic, is now after the Rolli ng
Stones (they're the group with Mick
Jagger, in c ase you didn ' t know)
The Sept . 7th edition of Th e Los
A ngeles Sentinel newspaper · revea"iS
that Jackson is seeking a boycott of
the Stones' latest album
.
.
- , " Some
Girls .", by Bla c k and Black-oriented
radio stations He is upset over '' the
four letter-w o rded referen ce to Bla c k
women 's alleged sexual appet ite s ·
(The referen c e is not o n the si ng le,
'' Miss You'', but is on the albu1n·s title
tra c k , '' Some Gi r ls '')
Black AM stations KKTT and KDA'Y
of Los Angele s. in respon se to the furor
over the album . have taken '' Some
Gi r ls'' off thei r o lav list s It a ppears

c ent.
COLLEG I AN 's ·· role model'' approach to examining c areers f il l s the
issue with many real life a cc ou11t .~ of
Bl ack fo lk s i n the business tield 'fhese
·provide a r eali ~ti t app ra isal o f exactly

by

Audrev Shields

Spiritual Awareness

Here's to the Perfect. You

by
David Harvey

He"

by
Alan Skerret, Jr.
that Jac k so n's boycott m ay be effe c t ive in sorne area s I 11. try to keep
you posted on any new d, ~ ve lopn1ents
A nd, At t h e Libra r y ...

•

1 tie

M oor litnd - ~111r1g<1rr1

room at
Foundt- rs l. illrary hd s an ex<ellent coll ec t ion ( l l Black 11ew spa pe1s from
pla rP< t\S 1 lust- d .~ Ne1' York an d as far
as ~d <"re n 1er1 to Ca li f 11 vo1i d \1kt:> to
see v.· l 1 a t · ~ go1 11g on 1n your commun ity, vour B lack ne,vspaper n1a"\-' be able
to tel l vou . A s l 'n1 a l,vavs 'a \' 1ng, support the Bla c k Press l f ~' O ll g o to the
li bra rv . it w orl' t co~t you not h i ng
Aliln Skerrett is a senior 1n the School uf
Busine's m;ajoring in Accounl111a.

'

Community Comer

tho se 01 us 1vl1<• t1~·l1t• \• e 111 1u,t1<"f'
the publi c 8ets a few free serv i ces
Firstlv. ,vliat aiJ(JlJt tilt" n1,1r1 · ~ lt f~ tl1f'
But the key word is NONVIOLEN1 .
driver haph ,11,1rd l~ (!e., trovi'd (w\10
Manslaughter per se, by no r11ean s fits
v.·as al~o a fa 1111 I\ 111 a r1 c1nrl ;1 1Jr o m1 ~ 111g
this category, fo r the.re is no other \V<t¥
young \av.·yrr)?
to strike a person down thar1 violently
Secondly , l ' cl r,11l1t•1 11a, the cost o f
I do not mean to i nc lude arcide11t s
c aring for 11 1~ ra1111 1, nnd putt1!1g him
occurring when the driver is fully sober
As the classy-looking brother got on the
away than to h,1vt' !i1r11 1u11n1r1g loose
bus, he recognized his partner, whom he
and alert because sometin1es one c c1n
and mavbe 1ea1.ford1i 1ng son1eone
hadn' t seen in weeks
only do so n1u c h to prevent accidents
elst>' s lift> - \)O s~1bly yours or 111111e
" Hey. man. what's new! . he began His
When someo11e totally disregards h is
Frosh ,1lsl) sa1cl lie , tried to explc11n
friend an1w•red '' Not mt1C h and your·
own safety as well as that of o thers_
selfl''
''Wel l I m wetting out of tliis slump.
to the f ,1 n11ly 10 ! the dead man) I
and steps on the ga s pedal wh ile inman; my cash is begin111ng to rn ll. 1•ow that I
could r1 ' t re~t o1<"' a l ife and it is
toxicated , we must d o all that 1s 1n our
wot this j-o-b l ft'i invs wl!re realll" bad for a
probc1blv c1 111l11 11 betlt•r mprnor 1a l thd l
power to protect o ursel ves f rom these
while; No parties. no new clo thes. I could
the gt1v \\'11 0 co111 1•11 tt t-d the of fense is
destructive mania c s.
hardly get food to eat l .\nd worst of all
not go ing t (l
be clr iv1r1 g drl1t1k
Accord i ng to local news sou rces.
they were threaten1ng to take me to court t
anymore
Tl1ey. were gonna kick me out of my
Judge Frosh said he sentenced a man
1·0
th1
s,
I
~a\ tl1er1> 1'>',1~ neve r ar1y
apartment on my ~ar au' when I get home
guilty of manslaughter to do week ly
doubt
as
to
Fr.l'~
h
.;
.11J
1li
ty
ro
ri..•st
o
re
from work. the first th1na I'm aonna do is
volunteer
work
in
a
hospital
call them and tel l them that they'll get thl'irs'
!ife . I'm SlJre no one askt!d hin1 to l~ut
emergen cy room and t o regl1larly
wl1en I get µa id to11iorrow 1·11 be- <ilclcl to wet
the lea st that co11lcl bl! d(>t1e is t o
attend
meetings of
Al co holi cs
When you jump into your car after
tliat monkey off of m\' back !!''
After a
guzzling with the guys or tastin ' with
Anonymous for a peri od of three years
By Andre Owens
few departi n11 words. he (.:ot-oft and ~tarted
As justification he stated , '' As long as
t he girls you know al l too well t hat the
down the bloc~ . headin11 horne Nearin11 the
r\p
a
tt1y
That'
s
a
1o1•or<l
tha
t
t
1<.i~
the sentence l asted . I wanted him tl)
apa rtment steps, he noticed <l t)1g pile o f
c hances of runni n g into someone or
·
bt:con1c
()ne
of
thf"
mcist
1n1port;1nt
junk, papers, chairs, of a bedtrame here,
som eth ing are extremely high .
remem b er what he did ."
•
w o rd s o n c am1>us .
ha!f nf it over there, and books everywhere
However. a nonprison se ntence for
Yet who' s to say that .the jerk won' t
How c an freshmen at Howard ~omething made him stop in his track s
go out, get drunk and kno c k off so me
persons gui l ty of mans l augh ter w h ite
prevent fl1rthf"1 killing s, at l east for as
Th f: melody lie was humming faded fa ster
cor11bal
the apatl1y here ? That
driving under the influence of alcoho l other innocent person ?
long as li e c;i11 kt!ep t he murderers
question c an
be
an~ we r ed
by than a speeding bullet The hu11e pile o t
I' m not implying that jail or even the
was proposed last week by Jud ge
locked l ip
becoming part of you r re spec ted ' junk' he was sta ring at ju st happened to be
threat of jai l prevents crimes. but
Stan ley · B. Frosh of Montgomery
Plus I don 't know what makes h i m
what was left of the fu r nishing~ of 'vhat·
surely, to let something as serious as
County Circuit Court at a conference
feel so SlJt e t h;it the man wor1' t drive colleges and sc hools' stud ent c ouncil usi!d to-be-liis apart111ent l Where w.is his
1
reckless murder go with no more than
held t6 discuss alternatives to prison .
drunk aga i n. ~verl prison won ' t a ssure 011 c a111p t1s Not o nl 1 a pa rt but, an ~ t e reo, his record s. the book _; of sil,,er
ac tive . partici pat i ng rnt:mbe r con- dollars that he was saving!
a mere slap on the hand is an i nsult to
Essenti ally, the alternative sentence
that, unless he is never released .
Whr>did-this-and-why was competi1111 in
the worth of each of our lives.
plan can be very valuable to our
In essence, 111v point is that noth ing ce rned over tt1e future of Howard
his mind w ith What-am-I-gonna-do} The
U niversi ty
Frosh went on to say that if he had
society . It allows first time offenders
we say o r do v. i tl completely prevent
The primary goal of all freshmen at tears began to roll as he realized th al he w a~
drunks from driving on our roads, but ,
of nonviolent crimes to make amends put the guy in jail he (frosh) would
Ho\vard shou ld not be to get '' high'', now a vagabond, with no plac:e 1n the whole
have been, ''Automat ic ally destroying
by rendering their time and services to
I'd feel a bit safer if drinking drivers
world to call home !
his job and probably dest.roying his
know that they will def i nitely spend '' laying'' someone, getting '' laid'', or
the public rather than forcing the m to
One cannot imagine the feelings of .
'' freaking '' all night. The goal of
marriage.
His
wife
and
children
wou
ld
time
behind
bars
if
they
injure
or
take
sit the time out in a jail cell . T hu s, it
despair, anger and frustrat ion that overfreshmen
at
Howard
should
be
to
get
a
can be beneficial to both offende rs go on welfare and society would
someone's life.
whelm an individual (or a fam ily) when he
q
uality
education
so
that
we
may
be
Audrey Shields is a junio r majo ring
and society, by giving offende rs probably ~ave to _!~pport t~em the rest
comes home and fi nds out, that there no
able
to
help
f
ree
our
brothers
and
longer is a home to go to! Yet. it h;ippens
_ in Print Journalism in the Sch o ol o f
of thei r lives."
another chance within soci.ety, and bV
sisters from the oppress ion that we all ail the time in the District of Columb1a .
Communicati o ns.
T h is is an even more severe slap to
savini;! ta)( dollars in prison cost. Pl us
struggle
From the neighbors' standpoint. it m~"'''
What can freshmen accompl i shr
Plenty _ There a re more fres h men here di splacing f riends; breaking ties that have
been bui ll up for generations; takir1g the risk
tha 11 any othe r class. I n the Col lege o f
of unscrupulous individua ls entering dndLiberal Arts, a lone, there are apdwel lini in the area.
•
proximately 1 ,200 fresh m en . These
lo the COn1pa•• • · ,our house isn't a horne.
what is it that we look for most? There
people hold t he key to victory over it is merely a physical structure, or a portion
We all are human beings livi ng
are two basic aspe cts to each person :
apathy . In Libera l Arts, the goal of the of one that is loaned to a customer. at a
together on one p l anet. Each one of us
the words they speak and the deed s
Freshmen Stu.d ent Assemb ly is the specific price. W hen that price, which is
is striving to become happy
they perform _ Everyone is striving t~
promotion of stu dent awareness and usual ly the most that the company think s 1t
What makes us happy?
have unity between the se two aspects.
can charge under the law, is paid on .time
student involvement.
Happiness is achieved w he n desi res
When a · person Cc\ t1not dc con1plish
To accomplish these goals of then everything is iust f ine. But if you lag a
have been fu l fi l led. Ma n h as ma ny d ed11y or two beh i11d ... you pay a late fl:'e And
the things they spea k , they will proa\Varness and
in\•olvement,
the
sires, both good and bad. In essence,
the tonaer it take~ to pay the !Tiore you ha 1·e
bably be responded to w ith frl1stration,
freshmen Student Assembly has four
desi res a re either i nterna l or exte rn a l .
to pay. Cal l this " Catch-23."
disrespect and m istrust On the othe
committees
that
need
you
r
pa
rFor example, an extern a l desire is to
These problems are trivial when yot1
hanrl. when there is unity between
ti
ci
pation
.
These
committees
a
re
the
satisfy hunger; and when it is fulfi lled,
compare them to the big one: Not being
l-.t- 1r word.s and deeds , respec t and
Ptiblic
Relations
Committee,
the able to pay at all! This is when al l the phony
you a re happy. Som e people h ave a
Activities Com m ittee, t he Fund Raisi ng smiles 'Jeckyl '-and-Hyde' into a serious'
d esire to acquire a lot of m o ne"y . Th is
Committee, a nd the Research Com- scorn. The kid gloves come off, and the goal
desire cou ld be bad o r good b ased o n
mittee . Each of t hese committees are is now to get you out! and by what ever,
t he motivation . Ma n also has interna l
means possible under the (very lenient) law.
equally important a nd are open to a ll
needs, one of w hi ch i s t he necessity to
At t he courtroom. it is obvious that the
freshmen in Li b eral Arts. Come to
interact with other peop le.
system of 'justice' is biased in favor nf the
Room 282, Cook H all, Office of rental companies, w ho support, indirectly,
Ma ny scien tist h ave researc hed thi
Student Life fo r m ore inform ation.
need : Eri ckson, M ead, Su l liva n and
the fu dge who sits above you. who 1nust
trust as wel l as happiness wil l come to
Andre'
Durelle
Ownes
is
a
political
ot he rs. With i n t he interpersona l imdec ide the case ''solely on its 'own
•th em .
science major from Memphis, Ten- merits' ... "
perati ve every perSon ha s some id eal
Pe rfect mea ns in oneness. in purity.
nessee.
is Freshman Class President
Sure! .. .
o r ex pectat.io n s abou t the m selves and
So, to paraphrase Jesus. we must un it e
Such is the case at 1 l45 EUC LI D St. North
of the Collese <if Liberal Arts.
o ther s. lt is t he id ea of a '' p erf ect'' p erf ect ). Wha t did Jesu s m ea n ?
a pu re mind w ith a p u re body to be l ike
West. It is not unique. merfi ly typical of the
A l so, m a ny people have expecta" Student Leaden "FOrum" is the HilltoP'•
p e rson a nd its rel at ionship to ha ppiour heavenly Father a nd to exper ience
d isregard that the law of 0 .C. has for the
official column for campu1 1tudt'nt leader1.
tions a bo u t t hemselves and othe rs.
ness t h a t we w i ll o b serve.
the eterna l iOY that God h as .
rights of its own citizens.
The column reprewnts 1tudent t.aden'
Ca n there be a perfect person? I n t he M any psychologists have resea rched
Harold Moss and t he Columbia Heights
To quote an old adage: ''Mean what penonal aQeUmenfl ol: plaM and 1oal1 of
book of Matther, Ch apter 5 Verse 48,
Community Ow nership Project, {CHCOP)
you say and say what you mean ." Let th.Sr approprlo11te dep.i.rt11aentl, mator act h is top ic a nd have understood a lot
Jesus says very plain ly ''you mu st be
shilre a larae. wel l-preserved, arid very
us not be like t he men of yeste ryea r . complhhmenb of thel,r ck1Nrtmenb, and
.about people's exp ectat ion , b u t not
f amiliar f ramehouse. There are a couple ot
perfect as y our heav enly' Fatht!r is
Let u s strive for perfection and achieve problems ar.d lnues reiatt'd to their comtiabout h ow to f ulfil l that hope.
fa mil ies here. ilnd there's even room for a
_p erfect." {Webster' s di c tionary uses
a great er degree of happiness.
Whe n i nteracti ng with other people,
tu ~··~·..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,,..
th i s sam e quote as a n exa mple for

•

No More 'Chocolate City
With Vanilla Suburbs'

r ot1plt' r11o rt- l~ut thert· ~ d S1mo11 Lel.r ee to
tl1is ideal ~1 tuat1 o n
Becau se thr re sidents "'ere only renting.
t111able to afford the pur<" ha s<' prrce (a11d not
fa ctua ll' .1\va rc o f the (J ffer ot its sale) ;t
1~· ,1 s po ssi ble 101 two sp e cul at or~ to bt1Y the
huuse right out irom under them ror
SS0.000 l 'he <1iccu!ators [let's call them
Simon and Carl(!), t hen tur ned around and
offered the hou'e Tor public re~al e for the
c1s-is pr 1.._e 01 S40 1)()1) 1
The CHCOP ,, r\OW c 1fer1ng to buy back
!he house fro m )1mon c1nd (add at no lossSS0.000 But ,o· k1101o1 Simon LeCree-no
dt~ al.

Thi> 11·ould l1P c1 double-loss to the
neighborhood: It 1ould be losing ~.1t1sfied
resider1ts and or1 org an1zati0f1 tou11ded to
halt the very kind, 01 <1ttacks it 1tst-li is
under ! The Owr1t>rs h1p f'roiecl {C HCOP)
helps residenl!i to buy the h ome~ thev live
io
t>eople tell me. " We kn ow tl"idt . but the
City Council just passed an Anti-Specu1at'ion
Bill that prevents others from misusing the
!aws of real estate " fo those who are
misled by thi s new l.iw. we politely answer.
" BULL." The original Anti-Speculation Bill,
the one that wa s ful ly endorsed by mayoral
candidate, Marion B,1rry, has been w atered
down into mere publici ty for the members
of our Look-Out-For·Yourself City c:ouncil
Whal we fa il to real ize is that 1n the

by

Tim , Kali and Jackie
absense of a corporate industry 1n the
District. the m'ain busi ness. second only to
the government. is Real Estate 1 Evt>ry time
property is bought or sold, the city collects
its share of fees, taxe~. and/or pena·lities
Write, phone. or v1s1t ''your" Councilman.
and let then1 know that they are fooling no
·one; that they must take stronger measures
to stop thi s se11 sele~\ takeover' of decent
peoples' htJmes They rnust strengthen the
laws Of lmr11iner1t dornain, to give people
who dwell in a home some chance (besides
money) of staying there I
We must keep ou1 eyes open, We no
longer have a 'Chocolate City with its
Vanilla Suburbs'. instead we have a " fudge
Ripple"'r That is. until the whole thing
melts!
Tim Kii.i:ie j5 .a fourth yeo11r 5tudent in the
Si;hool o i Enaineerina. His column is written
wlttl K•ll Hiii lftcl J•Ckl• lmlttl.
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Toure

Forum Meets Over
Student Concerns

Egyptians and Israelis Accept Peace Draft
By S.M. Camara
''T ~re

Hilltop St.1ffwriter

Egypt ian and l sreali governments

have

overwhe lm ingly

approved·

amended ve r si ~ ns of the United States'
draft peace trc.:ty d rawn by President
Ca rter according to p ress rep orts from

va rious ca p itals ,if the negotiators.
Mansou r

H us~ein,

spokesman

of

President Anwar El-Sadat's National
Democratic Party. said t hat Sadat
''says that in ge nefal t he draft is accepta b le in a l most alt its poi n ts. There are

on ly some points on which we ask for
alterations.' '

In the Israeli capital, Prime M inister
Menachem

Begin

announced

in

a

communique released after lengthy
cabinet sessions the fol low ing text.
A. The cab inet approves in pri nci ple
the draft of the peace treaty between
Egypt and Is rael, which was submitted
to t he cabinet by the delegation tu the
·Washington peace conference.
B. The cabinet approves the amendments to the draft treaty proposed by
the prime minister.
C. The cabinet instructs the delegation accordingly, and authorized it to
continue the negotiation toward the
conclusion of the peace treaty .
C. The cabinet instructs the
delegation
accordingly ,
and
authorized it to continue the
negotiation toward the conclusion of
the peace treaty.
D . The cabinet al so approved a
number of guideli nes for t he delegation , proposed by the minister of
Justice.
E. The final d raft of the
treaty
with Egypt, includ ing all its annexes,
will be brought before the cabinet and
the Knesset (parliament) for their
app roval.
The Israeli delegation headed by

.Peace

Elderly

Egyp t an d Isr ael;
moving toword p eace
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and
Defense M inister Ezar Weisman,
returned to Washington Thu rsday to
contir1ue deliberations with their
Egypt ian counterparts.
Both countr1es have dec lined to
specify what changes were made in the
propo,sed .Ca rter peace treaty w hich
they approved in princ iple.
However, reports f rom the local
Cairo press stated that Sadat wa nts
linkage between the treaty and a
solution of the Palestine question. Th is
problem directly links the treaty to t he
West Bank and the Caza Strip if approved by Israel .
Reports from Israel al so tend to
support the contention that amendments were made on issues addressing
the c-a·za Strip, West Bank and t he
Palestine question .
He<l,lth Minister Eliezer Shostak ,
who abstained in the Wednesday
cabinet vote on the draft treaty, said
that these issues rema ined in the pact

c-ont.d -f;om
_ pa
_ge- 2 - - - - - -

much of the savings of the elderly,
exorbitant costs have made sav.tfrg
virtually impossible. Lyles said all the
monies she receives through monthly
social secu ri ty pay ments are used to
supply basic needs . And even though
the payment of utilities is included in
the rent, she said that there are still
miscel la neous bil l s for d ry-clea ning,
insu rance and telephone services
which must be paid . ''You just can't
save any money with the money we
get."

is certainly a very bia linkage
in the draft,"'he sa id .
A p robable indication that Israeli;
ha s compromised to some deartt in
the revised draft treaty, is the
statement made by the Justice
M inister Shmuel Tamir, who proposed
one of the amendments announced by
Begin.
'' I've not seen any reason why the
Israel draft won' t be ac ceptable to the
Egyptians,'' he said. He also denied
tha t tfle amendment could be taken as
a hardenina of the Israel i posit i on,
The Saudi Arabians, who have
reserved themselves on the peace nego tiations betwee~pt and Is rael,
have shown si gns that they would unoff icially approve the peace treaty if
the neaotiators arrived at o ne.
In the absence of the lsreali
de leaates, lesser offici al s on both sides·
continue the talks . A sffles of
technica l meet inas on economical and
m ili tary matte n were held. They also
met w ith the America n m edi ator
Alfred A therton .
•

«

News Anatysls
Atherto n and acting Fo reign m iniste r
But ros Chal i went over the list of
comments and questi on.s sent by
President Sadat after t he two grou ps
agreed o n the bas ic treaty dra ft .
DJplq mat ic sources s a i ~ that Sadat
took issue w ith the phra sing of the
~ link ing the Eqypt ain-l sreali
treaty to the wider nego t iations
concern ing the West Bank-C aza Strip
and t h~ Palestin ian quest ion.

The Egy ptain government also
raised q uest ion s abou t the pace of t he
estab lish ment o f norm al d ip lom atic
relations between the two countries
and how they would be t ied to the
withdrawal of Israel i t roops occupy ing
t he Sina i Penninsula,

During the early 1940s, Lyles
received SS .SO in wages for a full
week ' s work . Approximately S2 .50 of
that was spen t on groceries weekly for
Lyles and her deceased husband
Inflation has flourished in the area
The details o n the w ithdrawal of
of public transportatio"n as well. Lyles "israeli troops has not been w o rked o ut .
recalled . a cab ride across town was Also the future produ ct i on and sale of
only 30 cents while a streetcar ride was o il fro m the Sinai field s, from whic h
a mere twelve cents during the 1940s. I sra el had and still continues to have
'' You see it 's a lot different now than it 15% o f its oi l supp ly al so rema ins to
was then." she said .
be reso lved. Israe l is expected to
re turn the oil wells to the Egypta lns.
Economists have been pondering
the p roblem of inf lation for years
In order to cut food costs, Lyles said . without arriving at a viable, workable
that she buys chic ken parts instead of
solution . Lyles attributes inflation
a whole chicken and redeems coupons
mainly to the general public and its
she has Cl ipped f rom the new spaper.
conspicuous
consumption .
She
She also eats leftovers f rom d inner for
contends that if people were willing to
breakfast or lu nc h the fo llowing day so
take pay cuts and decrease buying and
no food goes to waste.
.~
spending, everyone would be m uc h
better off .
Lyles said that inflation has placed
many restrictions o n the types of food
Lyles suggests deterring Inflation is
.she can afford . Her budget li mits her as easy as turning back the hands of
to chicken, hamburger, peas and beans t ime to the era when ''people could
mostly . '' You have to do without live happily with a salary of S60 a
po rkchops and steak ."
week ."

By Gregory A. Patterson

-

llesldl:tt Se'i:au
Totn
.

do minance in Gu inea . For it is Gui nea,
under t he st ro ng leadersh ip of
·President Ahmed Sekou Tou re, that
c hose to forge t he uncertain path of
independence, while many of l1er
neighboring countries chose to remain
under t he control o r direct influence of
.their former col~nial masters.
Si nce the birth of .G hana, the first
African cou ntry to gain independence,
the fight for freedom from domination
has been difficu l t. Ma ny governments,
aft er assess ing immed iate economic
p ro spects, have opted to cast t heir lot
with their former colonial masters .
West Af rica provides some of the best
exa m ples of t h is p rocess. Senegal and
the Ivory Coast have long histories,
extending from their dates of irr
de pendence, to being eco nomically
and pol itica l ly . dominated by the
French .

Smith

Hiiitop Slilffwriter
In its 1 fi rst annual student forum,
. the Washington chapter of th1> Howa rd
Universi ty alumn i c lub was
conf ro nted w ith the major concerns of
students .
Howard
U n iversity
Student
Associatio n p resident Ade Sarni and
Brigett e Rouson, Ed ito r-in-Chief of t he
Hilltop represented the students in the
forum . D r. Carl Anderson, vice-president for student affa irs spoke on
behalf of H oward's adm inistration.
.
Sarni indicated that H oward
students have a variety of prob lem s to
dea l with.
He mentioned the park ing
problem that many students are havi;,g
because of t he new regu lati ons, the
problem of attrition of Howa rd
students and the halted food service at
the Meridian Hill dorm.

''T hese problems," said Sarn i, '' are
not un ique t o H o;.vard." He said that
m any Black schools are encounterin11 the same problems laraely because of
t he ''racist nature'' of the American
society whic h contrives to systematically deny Blacks educ ation .
Sarni also foc used on student attitudes say ing. '' I feel the o ne areat
problem is mak in1 students have
pride." H e added that t he admiri lstration for the most part ' has been accessible and hel pful and indicated he
w as o pt imistic about sQlving many o f
the cu rre nt pro blem s.
Rouson out lined the ph iloso phy of
th is year's Hilltop and the role she
ho pes for it to play in the Howard
commun ity . She sa id she hoped it
could be an o gran fo r installina p ride
in Blacks.
''The H illtop w ill ~ mphasize news

See Forum, poge 7

'

Cont'd from page 3

Condemnat ion of the Smith doubledeal as some Africans called the Smith
de~isions of the past week . did not
come on l y from Nkomo
The
presidents of the , five front-l ine
states-Zambia, A ngola , Botswana,
Ta nzania ,
and
Mozarn'b-iqueprot ested agai nst the '' English rebel
troops.''
Samora Machel of Mozambique,
w ho had many such experiences with
· the Smith armed forces, reca lled when
1000 Africa ns were killed in one such
raid last yea r in his country .
'' If Smi th th inks t hat way (all-party
conference), or his helpers, or the
United States and Britain think t his is
w hat they ca n do to us, then they must
be day d ream ing," he said .

-

.

Or just about anywhe re else you'd like to go. For
instance, our Round Tl'lrlft•3 Fare ·saves you 30%

ro undtrip when you return no earlier than the third
day following your original date of departure. Piedmont's Weekend Excursion Fire means a 25% ·
roundtrip discount if you !eave Saturday and retu rn
Saturday, Sunday or Monday through the first available !light after noon .
Piedmont has five other discount fares to
choose from . too . For complete information , call your
travel agent or Piedmont Airlines. Major credit cards
accepted. All discount fares subject to change
without notice.
.
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Let a TI cakulator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester ... and for years to come.

5

FREE! This Sl2.9 value
• • ok w~en you buy a
TI t•rogrammable 58 or 59.

•

S12 95

't

llllTED TECINJLOaES

CORPORATION
will be

Sourcebook for
Programmable
Calculators

•
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..... a.Tlll1 book oho••

$124.95*
NOVEMBER 9
to Interview candidates
for attractive opportunities
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY
Consult your Placement Office for
sign-up information and degree/ field
of study requirements

•

$299.95*

TI Programmable 59

TI Programmable 58

The Sourcebook for Programmab_le Calculators is a (pre-written p rog rams) are avai lable in major study
new book f rom Texas Instruments designed to help fields including c ivil, electron ic and -computer eng iyou explore the power of yo ur programmable calc u- neering ; physics , statistics, and business/ finance.
lator. contains over 350 pages covering step-by-step And, additional ready-made programs written by
programmed solutions to problems in a wide ran ge professionals in your field are available through Tl 's
Professional Program Exchange {PPX-59) memberof fields. And it's yours free , if you act now.
The Tl Programmable
___ _ _ _ _ _ _
ship program.
Tl's Programmable 58
58 and 59 both feature r
Use
this
coupon
to
obtain
your
free
book.
I
and 59 calculators offer
Tl ' s preprogrammed
Texas Instruments will send you a free copy ot Sourcebooll for Programmable I
1
a wide range of capaSolid State Software M
C11/culators, a $12.95 value . when you: (1) Return this comple1ed coupon. including
serial number. !2) alOflO with your completed Tl·58 or Tl-59 customer information I bil ity and performance.
plug-in modules. A Mascard (packed in bo•) . (3) a Gated copy ol proot of your purchase verifying purchise
From the-student to the
ter Library Module of 25
betwten Auoust 15 and October 31 . 1978. Yo1r ca1p1n, c1lt0mtf i0oml1Uon uni, I
advanced professional,
programs in math, sta1nd Atel copy OI preot ol purcll111 mast be ~n:lll on If llefot'e Novmffr 7.
I
1171 II
tor tlll1 1pec111 oner, Boo~ co¥trs step·by·step prC>11rammed solu·
there's a Tl Programmatistics , and finance is
liOns to problems in a wide range of fields: mathtmatics. calculus. sta11stics. business
included. Optional liand operations research . economics. biology. engineering. physics and astronomy. I ble ideally suited to your
music. and much mo1e.
and your price
braries are available in :
I needs,
Send It: TI-51151 Frtt hot Oller, P. 0. 1D1 53, l1bll0ck, T1u111"81
range.
Applied Statistics. Real
See them both at your
Estate/Investment. Aviar et aile r toda y. Don 't
tion. Marine Navigation.
Adclrns - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -miss out on this
Surveying. Leisure. BusiCi!Y------ - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - special, limj!ed
ness Decisions. Securi0
SW•--------------1•------~
time offer . .
ties Analysis. And . more
Tl·stl Of 11·59 SEfUAL NUM8EFl _ __ _ _~=~=~~----to come.
(1rom bacl or calcula!Or)
For Tl-59 owners, Tl's
l'lu$e allow JO diys for detrYer, OtTer ¥0ld whe1e proh•ll<1ed by liw. 01!e• good in U.S. l;l!llJ.
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Cleveland, a graduate assi stant in the
Soc ial Sc ience department .

By Johnson Lancaster
Hilltnp St•ffwriter
Psyc ho l o g i ~ i

opinion

Ja mes Bayton is of t he
that envi ro nment governs

i ntel ligen ce anrl that th is re lat io nsh ip
is a fac tor in th~ use of sta ndardized
testing as a valid measurem ent o f a

pe rso n's a bi lity to learn .

She asked whether educational
tra i!:'ing should p repare st udents to·
cope adequately w i th s ta~dard.iz eJ
tests o r should the tests be abo l is hed
and su bsti tuted for a d i ff erent instrumen ~ to meaSure intell i ,11:en c e~

In relating his own aCademic experience, Dr. ·Bayto n sa id the tests (st an-'
ment, said o n Wednesday that he sub- dard ized tests) he took in ·hi gh school·
m itted a report to t he Dean of L1bera1 - prepared h im to deaf wi th the (SAT)
Arts whic tl recomme nds t ha t t he con- Scholasti c Aptitude Test adm inistered
tro versial comp rehensi ve exam -to be by the Col lege Entrance E11:am inat ion
adm in istered to the grad uatinf class of Boa rd based in Pr inceto n, New Jersey .

Dr. Bayton, a mem ber of the
Ho ward Un ivers ity psyc hology depart-

1981 sh~ u ld not test how ~~.!J_lbe

Ba yton ci ted the upgrading of Bl ack
inst itutions, part icularl y high sc hools
a< more eff ic ient, and benefi cia l than
An ad vocate of the use of games to · obso lete solutions-like bu sing-to the
increase mental activity, he said that d i lemm a o f edu c at ionall y d is·
' 't he e nv ironment can be mentally advantaged groups. Bayto n implied
sti mu la ti ng or mentally lazy," and that that standardized test s are culturally
the la ck of eKposure to differing exper· b iased when he said that scientif ic
iences can limi t the ge neral menta l studies show that wh i tes sco re at the
most fi fte en po int s h igher than Bla ck
apt it ude of a person .
student s who tak e these sa me exa ms: •
H i s rema rks to a c rowd of students
He fu rther substa ntia ted how stanand f acul ty at the sc hool of Soc ial
Work were questioned by Co nstan ce dard iz ed exam inat ions h'!ve histo ri·

student 1s doing, but how well the
sc hoo l is e ducati ris the stu d ent ~

GSA

Qint'd from poge I

Cont'd from page l

tol d t hat ego was bad , that self-esteem perce nt nex t year is ac hieved, it would
was bad ."
ind ica te a majo r improvP meri t f rom
''W e don't need to apo log ize to
C eorgetown o r George Washington o r the 7 V1 to 8 per<;ent ra te w hic ~ is
any other sc hool'' w i th a trad ition like ex~ected to predominate throughotil
.,.-HawAUl'~s.Ud..L.i."k 'or
- --~~~::~ --- _ .._. ,_ .. ____ ,../

uest1one

cally been based on the standa rd s of
white soc iety. He ack nowledged a
psycholog ist f rom Stanford University
in Cal ifornia by the name of Terma ri
who w ro te a book t hat revealed how
3184 c hild ren, all wh ite, were used to
revise the sta ndard for the wi dely
accepted Stanford Benet· IQ test
which was introdu ced to the Un i ted
States fro m France 62 years ago.
Terma n pe nned his documentati o n in
1937.

i;Jecisions about tho se students who
., have d ifficult y se co nd l y. To ask t he
sc hool to aid al l the students with
.pro blems is unrealist ic ."
Bay\o n closed !>Y saying t hat Blac ks
with high . sco res on the ·5A T test who"
end up requiring CAR assistance catch
:up qu ic ker tha n Blacks. w it h low
scores.

Shah Releases Political

m

mark1n~ a nat io na l ~ol iday in that country the Shah 's birthday . ·

'
· Rela tives and fr1 end s crowded Terhan' s Qasr Pri son to greet those
re lease~. so me that had t erms up t o 30 yea rs, sources repo rt.
Desp ite the r~ l eases , .· some 3000 students ~m on strate d o n col lege
c ~ mpu ~e s; shout•n.& ant i-S hah slogans and d isRJ.ayi ng pictures of yout h
k il l led 1n clashes with the Shah' s regime.

Ande rso n said Ho w ard' s adn1ini st ration w as foc usi ng o n the p rob lem of
at tri bution He noted that How ard
loses ,1boL1t 2,000 stu de nt s ar1nually
Only ;1 very hig h ijeared recrl1i tr11ent
plan directed by Chest er W il son, keeps
enroll n1ent f ron1 falli ng at Ho w ard
Because he is not involved in the
ra rk ing si tL1a t io n at H ow ard, Anclerson
d id no t ccJmment o n the si t ua tion a!
le11g th except to say th at thei r is the
p roble m o f '' contrave ning inte rests ,,
He said JJarki ng 1s no t very h igh on the
universi ty's l is t of priori t ies
George D ives, the p ro gra m ct1a1 rr11an of t he a lum ni c lu b , sai d the infor·
ma t ion they received w ill be used .
hopefully. to better the lot o f How ard

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.;,.;,;;.;..,.:<~tu~dii"1::.n t~·-

HUSEP Fund Announced
Dr. Car l Anderso n, V ice- Preside nt of Academi c Affairs anno unced tha t
S377,772 is available now for student wages under the U nivers ity Wide
Student Emp loyment Program (HU SEP). The program, whic h went in to
effec t las ~ ~epte m b e_r, is d esi gne~ to prov ide students w ith on-cam pus job
o pportun1t1es . Fund ing for sa taries was made availab le by combining
mo nies f rom al located f ro m pr~v i ou s stude nt iob programs.

Black Mayors Conference

Cont 'd from page 6

-- -·- •

~----

The Nationa l Conf erence of Black Mayors will hol d thei r Fourth An nual
Co nve n t i o ~ November 2-4 at the Shoreham American Hotel, Wa sh ington.
D .C. Thi s year's conferen ce them e ·is Econ~m ics .;s. Inflation: A Quesri on
of Survival.''
·

Correction

fron1 t h';! How ard commun itv w ithou t
neglec, in g o ther area s of int erest or
in11lortance," she st1id
Rouso n al so sd id , '' The Hi nto p will
keep a close w atch o n bot h the ad·
mir1ist ration and stLi de nt governme nt
bu t no t to the ext ent o f a11tago nis m ''

Pri~ners

Ap~rox ima te l y 1,500 polit ica l prisoners were released in Iran y,esterday

The Profes sional Ad mi nist rative and
Career Examination is re po rted to have
·been harsh ly c riti cized as cu l tura lly
Comment ing on the remed ial b ia sed . In 1977 The Federal Comf un ctio n of Black institut ions, Bayton m ission o n Civi l Rights co m piled a
menti o ned that Howa rd Universi ty repo rt o n discrim inatio n wh ich cited
the PACE , a rep lacem ent for t he
requires potential enro llees to score a
'Federal Service Entrance EKa m ination
m inimum of 350on the SAT admiss io n
wh ic h was deemed cultural ly biased
test. Bayton sta rtled the aud ience he
and therefore an inaccurate ind icator
spoke to w ith the fa ct t hat 60 pe rcent
of job performance, as well as a barrier
of the people in need of CAR , Center
t o Bla ck s seeking em p loyment opporfor A cademi c Reinforcement, are no t
tunities in the Civil Serv ice.
enrolled in the program du e to la ck of
spa ce and fa c ilities.
A ccord ing to the Civ il Ri ghts Comm i ssion' s report, there are no statisti cs
Dr. Du c arme l Bocage, Cha irm an of
fo r the pass/fa il rate of minorit ies who
t he Soc ial Scie nces depa rtment said
take the PAC E. No netheless, figures do
that t he Un iversi ty could not be· exist showi ng that t he Ci vil Service
b la med for th i s di sparity .
Co mmi ssio n' s new employees for 1977
'' When the Universi ty cons iders new
consis ted of 2.S percent minor ities an
.
'
app lica nts, they accept those st udents
inc rease o f a meager .5% f ro m 1976,
wh o can do the work first then mak e
when the Federal Service Entran ce
f xan1 inati o n.wa s in effect .

Fo ru

Carter

si nce Howard ' s team had neve r been
involved in t hese activ ities .
Dea n H aw t horne sa id he has o f t he \vage-price council and the
condu cted and informal survey in his Agr ic ult ure Department to n1onitor the
wheelc hai r arou nd the Campus. '' I 've pri ce o f major crops ,1nd to try and
met about 350 stu dents be tween Lo cke
Ha ll and Do uglass Hall ," he said, '' and make sure any decrease is reflec ted in
I've asked them four quest ion s at grocery prices
random." Questions inc luded '' Who is
Thurgood Marshall ?'' and ''Who i s Ra p
The Presiden t established a goal of
Brown? '' Less than 40 students knew cutt ing n1edical care costs by at least
thei r significance and relat ionsh ip (as two perce nta ge-points nex t yea r ,iri d
al umn i} to the Univers i ty . Few know
'' any of the heritage of th is place," said renew ed his plea for enactr1ient of cost
H awthorne. '' No wonder we have such containment bills which \vere uria lou sy im age."
successful in the I.1st Cc>ngress ional
I t comes down to personal pride. " sessi on
said Dr. Co leman Tu ckso n, asso cia te
'
dean at the Col lege of Dentistry
If the gen" ral goal of Carter to hole!
'' Som ewhere along the line, w e got pr ice i nc rease~ between six and 6 Vi

t

•

1ze Tests

Stan

Pago 7

Work sho ps and speci al events wi ll focu s on ways in w hich m unicipa l ities
can. d elive~ qu alit y serv ices to residents whose resou rces are d imin ishing
due t o infl al io n.
More t han three t housa nd participa nts, in addition to 176 mayors are
e x pecte ~ to atte nd..:.
The t hree d ay convention wil l be hi11hlighted w ith a

La st week 's f ront page
sto ry o n the homecom ing queen
co ro nat io n incorrectly ident if ied t he
fi rst ru nner-up as M i ss Liberal Arts . The
fi rst ru nner-up wa s M iss Edu cation
Caro ly n Renee Th o rpe. The Hi ll to~
arlog1 zes for th e erro r

''Tribute to A Bl ack

A meri~an," A. PhiliP Randolph, Sa-tu rday, Nov . 4 at8-p.m .

...

Haywood
H aywood a naJYzed th e Bla c k
and then the Party in 1928. Accord ing
to Haywood the Communist Party in bou rgeo is ie' s history as waveri ng back
the US , reached i t s peak dur ing the and forth. ''W hen times are good, t hey
d ep ression era
The Party' s ef- espouse that Blacks are not an oppressed nation and with some good
fec t iv en ess d ecre ased w i th the
law s, Blacks can assi m il ate in to the
peacefu l co-ex is tence pol icies of Earl
system," he said . ''O n t he other hand
Browner, C P 's pa st leader whose
objec !i ve 1 waS' to ·'ger into rl tlfE! ma in whe n times are mo re oppress ive, the~
, espouse a m ~re rad ical policy."
SUQ?P' g f 1 1 ti li ?~ iW.lii411 .

,

•

•-John B. Taylor

H aywood said t hat the Black Pow er
Movement was the turn ing poi nt in
Black liberation . ''The movement w ent
from a civil right s' to tota l liberation,
fro m non-viol ent to di rect actio n
agai nst their ene m ie s, he cont inued .
H e said t hat ihe downfa ll oc curred
when the ruling cl ass co-opt the
mo vement bv enla rg ing the buffer
zone. Corporations such as Cl airo l and
Ford began to sponso r Black pow er
conferences and m any of t he leaders
inev itab ly sold o ut .
Haywood ind icated t hat another
upsurge si m ila r to t he 60s w ill occu r
but on a higher level . The Black
struggle whi c~ mu st upho ld the right
of self-deter~ nation and equa lity for.
Bla cks m ust ·Jn i te itsel f with other
al lies. '' U .S. irhperia lism is our main
enemy we mu st o verthrow .
The Bl ack Bo lshevi k w hich is
Haywood ' s
rec e nt l y
p u b l i shed
auto bio grap hy stated that he hopes
the bo ok can be a contribution to an
end.

BS, Mechanical Engineering

Haywood concluded by saying, ~ · 1
hope stud ents w ou ld read more
because our rich history has been so
greatly d istorted.''
H aywood w as t he f if t h speaker of a
series w hich is spo nsored by t he Institute of f'. rts and Hum anities and t he
Afrc>-American Studies Dept.

American Can is one ol the
top 100 companies in the
nation. We are a divers ified,
intern atlonal, consumer·
oriented corp oration.

We have opportunities !or
engineering g rad uales In
R•wch and Dnetopmenl,
Manvfachlrlnv 0p....uons,

Graphics T9Cflnok»g)',
Systema lnglnMdnt and

Automar.d Manutacturlng
ltllllfll.
lndividuallzed development
programs oner you an opportunity to learn through " hands
on" involv ement In either
project engineering at one of
our technical centers or in
manufacturing engineeri ng at
one of our pl ant locations.
After completing the program, your career can progress to more advanced
aspeCts ol engineering or to
manage111ent.

'

'

" I was recruited from·the ·
University of South Carolina in.
1974 and hired as a design
engineer at the Textile Fibers
Department's May Plant in
Camden, S.C. In my first month
I was assigned a $50,000 project. I was proud to be trusted '
with such a task right out of
school.
"I chose Du Pont
because I saw the opportunity
to expand and grow. If you have

:. We place no limits on
the progress our engineer~ can
make: Or the contribution~ they
can make-to themselves, the
Company or to society.
If you'd like to work for a
company where you can .
expand and grow, do what "JB"
Taylor did. Talk to·the Du Pont
representative who visits your
campus. Or write: Du Pon\
Company, Room~5971,
Wilmington, DE 19.8 98.

the ability to make decisions,
the opportunities are there:·
"'JB" has worked also as
a power results engineer and
power lnaintenance relief supervisor at Camden. He is now on
his fourth assignment-a group
supervisor at Du Ponfs Pigments
Plant in Wilmington, Delaware.
·"JB's'" stoty is typical of
many Chemical, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineers wh o've
chosen careers at Du Pont.

Make a dal• to 9:ff: our representative on ctmpus .. . or
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B~ Isabel Wilkerson

Hilltop St.iiffwrit~r
Wll f! ' do you gf~t when yoti cor11b1ne
tl1e atir,1 of l)ic111t1 Reiss, the cl1arn1 of
Micl1,1el Jacksur1, tl1e \\'it of Nipst'V
Russe ll the tdle11ts of Ted Ross. the
·a dia11ce of Lr113 Harrie. ar1d thf' down·
right r1d1\ L1l o11.; r1e)s or Ri c hard l'r)'Or ,ill bat-k1.•d b~ tl1e r11us1cal ger11us of
Qu1n1. \ l(Jnrs1
You get or1e 0 1 the n1o~t elaborate
r1ov1e prod l1L t1or1s of the decdde . A
b rill1,1r1t <1 11-lila ck cast combi nes their
colle1·t1 vt> t ,1ler1ts 1n d l ,1\· 1~h . $20
r.11ll1on 11 i1ri li,1 setl 0 11 the 1975 broad
\vav 11 1, -Ile \!\ 'i7'. lts el;.1borate cos·
tun11ne. ,,,1c1 1111,1gi11at1\'l' c! ioreography
ri1ade tilt- :1478 rer1cl1t1on of '' l 'hr Wiz ''
a ~pe r,,1, t1 l;1r n1lJS1 1_,1l f'x tr,1v.1ga11z<l ,
e xplo(ii11~ 1v11h in111_•1·- c1 t\' vit;ilit\' a11li
fu11k
for tl1c> ~,- ,.,.•er1 ~ilay ,in er1t1rel\' r1e\v

script has been writter1 in wl1i ch
Dorothv has metamorphosed into ar1
insecure, 24-year-old Harl em sc hool teacher wl10 is whisked into the vortex
of a sno\vstorm and into an imaginative odyssey through the magical land
of Oz Diana Ross is surpri si ngly and
convincingly '' real'' and down-to-earth
as the new Dorothy
Howevef; because of the c hange ir1
Dorothy ~ character and age the movie
is more of an adult fan tasy tl1an the
01iginal ' Wizard of Oz '' The mL1nchk ins are no longer midgets but graffitti
'' co mf' t o-life." the Good Witch
Nur11ber One is a r1umbers runner
(' 'Or1e's n1y r1ame. NL1n1ber1 s my
gan1e '' }, the poisonous poppy field has
been transferred to 42nd st reet in Manhatten (,1 fi eld of poisonous street·
\v;1!kers). and the lavish '' Emerald City''
(enca~ed in New York's World Trade
Center) ovE>rflo\VS with tl1e fla shy

gain, But In
soph istication of worldly disco night

!if e.
Along with Diana Ross, the power-

ladden cast sounds more like a listing
of the Hollywood 's Bla ck Star Hall of

Fame. Michael Jackson makes his film
debut as the Scarecrow in search of a
brain . He is as charming and magnetic

as. ever. but his one-di mensional role

doesn't .illow him to fu lly display his
many attributes·- Though no fault of his
own, his make-up and costuming
makes him barely recognizable, his
lines-few and far between-seem
trite and monotonous, and his first •
scene (i n

the c ornfields) seems to

unmercifully drag on and on and on .
(fortunately, the scene is saved by the

inventive and soulful dancing of the
crows . Watch for them!)
Nipsey Russell 's character, the Tin
Man, is a bit more developed,
although-aside from his first scene-

Mjchatl Jackson mak•s hls stag• debut as tht scartcrow jn th• 'Wiz'.
he isn' t given many lines His make-up
and costuming (composed of beer
cans, metal parts and other junkyard
'items} superbly complement his comic
wit and excellent dan ce routines .
Richard Pryor is naturally outrageous
and zany as the impulsive and elusive
Wiz . but the revelation of the W iz 's
identity is somewhat a let down. after
so great a build-up
There are ce'rta in scenes that can
only be called " spectaculdr '' To
create '' The Emerald 'City." over 650
dan ce rs and top models were hired to
represent the ultra-c hic ci tizens who
c hange col6 rs at the ....·hims and ianc1es
of the impe tuou s W iz For this scene,
flamboyant costumes w ere especially
created. cour tesy of Ne\\' York ' s top

designers. including none other than
Hd lsto n, Bill Blass and Oscar de la
Renta . of cou rse
Be on the wat ch for the multitalented Ted Ross who rec reates his
Tony award-winning broadway stage
ro le as the co wardly Lion . Aside from
his incred ible acting, singing and
danting abilities. he is undoubtedly
the m ost well·developed-,.and most
mdgnetic-of all the characters
Mabel King, the only othe r member
f rom the original broadway cast .
repeats her portrayal as Evillene, the
\\' •eked Witch of the West . This time
she is even more loathsome and
grotesque than before
,
And finally. brace yourself for the
immortal Lena H Orne Who Plays

Glinda, the Good Witch her first
starring role in almost 'a · decade.
Though she' s not allotted much time,
she does her best to evoke tears from
the audience at the movie' s finJle . She
l iterally steals the show when she
illun1inates the screen with her
resolinding rend it io n of '' Believe In
Yourself ." Her performance is a powerful re inforcement of the movie' s theme
of believing in yourself, of the idea
.that we l1ave w it hin us the seeds of
whatever we w.int to be and that we
can be at home wherever we are .
A Universal Studios Produ ct io n,
'' The Wiz '' premieres today at Loew' s
Embassy Theatre , located at florid.:.
and Connectic ut Avenues, N.W .

Dian a Ross is riding high as she exh ibits many of her talents j,, the 'Wiz '.

Volunteer Worker Gives Insight On Children's Hos.p~. tal
f.~ ~~c;r ien

C. Small

Hilltop St.illwrite1
!'here is d pla ce beyo11d Ho\\'ard s
oac!( doc1r, bevorid the fe11ced 1n
reser\101 r \\•!·1er1.: c hildren suffer but
g·o1v \• 1tl1 the1 1 cr1s1s It 1~ a pla r e
~vhere ti1l' 11\el•hood of 1>t•ople take
priorit ~ r::ver th f' arnul1nt of n1or1ey 1n
their chl' -: k 1r1L' at-count It is pla ce that
is re f I... , (ed 1n the \vave s o f t!1e
reserv oir. bu t \'1hose redl b~-.ali t~ l1t>S
\Vithin t he peo ple inside B('liPve it o r
not . I am 1,,lk1ng dbotit a hos11ital
Ch1ldrer1 ·~ H o~ 1Jital
Wa s h ingto11 · ~

origindl Ch ildren' s
Hospital wa ~ flo rn in 1871 , a <o a l\\10 1\'t"·
bed facilit~, in a rented hou~ ·~ 1n
downft)\-'1:1 wa ~ higton \\/hen it f irst
o pened, SO% oi its pi:itie11ts dicln't li_ve
µa st the age ri f 21 BL,! the Ch ildren's
Ho s pit a l ~ vi
old . hci ve grown to
becom e ;, \'ery har1(isome co n1rJlex
The h os ~J1t al 1 ~ flot1rished 111 bright
colo r ~ · bl11e!'. o r a1 1gt~~. yello\vS, and
gree ns l tie lob by is su11-f illed by an
overhe,1d t r an~pc1rent dome. and
c hild ren ·1 1n a11d play spin ning big
white rot1nd c hair~ on the bright
carpeting
The hosp i tal ' ~ pr1marv comm1tn1ent

'~ to r1r ~1 \ 1(IC

r<.'re tu all ~ · c h i:.i 1, 1C.:,c r1 1r:
tire rllf'!ro1)1)l1t(l 1' D \. _ ,1re,.1 b•.1t •t t1 a,
cli SO grO\Vn 10 bt•.:O rT1e a Nat1ondl
1\1\edi<·,11 C ent ~ r . hav1r1g , 1 ~ 1,1ff vf 72
hosp1t<1i -ba :;ed 1)t1y~1c1Jr1s , 700 c1ddit1onal rihy sic1an s, 85 tr ,11r1ee ~. ar1cl rs
ass1~ te d bv ,1 Jlrofe~ s 1011al ~ ta ff oi over
1 000
<.:l1 1JU rf•n ~ llO SfJ 1\;1I 110! o nly tias
'il ccess to tht' !a t e~ t tec hniques and
t1::chni c al e(1 l11 1)n1ent . bL1I al so ha s a
very speci al clc part111ent kno\vn as thf•
Child life Oepa rtment 1 he various
sections o f tl1e Ch ild Li fe Departn1ent
are 1nvol ve<l \\ 1th the ch1ld rer1 from a
mental and ,1n en1011onal stand point
The Chile! Lite Df' IJt hel1Js c hildren to
cope \\' i th e111o t io11al fears and ~t res ~es
that a c l11ld r11ay experience \vhen 1Jut
into a foreign set ti11g , su bjected to
pain, and handled anti tre,1ted by
count l ess numbers of µeople One
divisior1 of the Chi/ct Life Oepa rtn1 en t
is tt1eir Volunteer Program . a !Jrogram
that I had thr or1portL1nity to w ork with
this past su n1n1,.r
After a very diverse four day training
1>rogran1, I wa s assigned to the Card iac
and Burn U nit ~ . Even after the exten sive training progr an). my st rongest
fear wa s \vhat my 1n1tia l reactio11
\VOuld be toward sorne of the 1>alients.

:, hf' ca r11e evide nt that a hospita l
sei.t1 1'r. 2r least to sonic c hildren , \Vas
c1 s 1ore1gn to then1 as to me
As \•olun teers. ou r re spon sibilit ies
\\'ere to p l ay w ith, to talk to, to
son1etimes hold, o r more often , t o just
be with the c11ildren
While working \vith the children at
tin1es in stri ct isolation-I learned and
sa \"' sides of people never ex perienced
before The tune '' Everybody need s
somebody, so met ime'' is so true;
especially for a person trying to cope
\V i th an ill ness _ The staff seemed to be
as tuned and re sponsive of a child' s
emotional needs, as they were aware
of a c hild' s physical need s
The hospital ma inta ins an honesty
policy in dea ling with patients. It is not
unusual to tell patients what is going
to happen to their bodies or tell them
waht is going to hurt, or reassure them
that it 1s okay for even a ' big boy'' to
cry . Childrer1's mental images of what
a doc tor will do to their bodies are
often distorted . For instance, one fiveyearold wa s horrif ied by the fear that
the doctor would remove his belly
button during his operation . To
rea ssu re the child that this would not
happen, a nurse taped over his navel
and wrote; '' DO NOT REMOVE !''

t learned that little k ids il• f' rl{)t

dumb. but o n the co ntrar\' vr ry irlte lligent, c lever, and se r1 sitiv~ . rhe
worst thing to do to a chi ld i ~ lie to
him/her.
As a volunteer. I gave the child ren ·
someone to talk to, someone to be
held by when the ir parents could not
be there. and someone that the

c f11 idren could sav '' nc'' to !n re turn
~ liey :. hared their side ~ of lite · t!1at
reveal ed tl1e1r i ;1 nern1os\ fee ling_;
The new Children's Hosp ital is indeed a c hang1:: to tose of the past
Instead of re st ri cti ng a parent's visiti~g
ho urs, beds were built into the patient s
room so that parents s~.n stay with
their chi ldren . Instead of the hospital

mak :1 1g the r.hil::! ren c: dapt to t he neecis
of the hospital. che staff tr ie' to ad apt
tu the ne:cds of ;:\ ,e ,: hitd . ·People
helping people " get over' ' the hard
tin1es see ms to be what life is all about Children, experience pa in. learn to
cope. anf then live their day out . Each
day, gaining a little more confidence
and strength

ChiJdre(J 's Hospital provides care -to sick chil.d ren in- th• metropolitan arei·.

- _Jobs For You
By Donna foster
Hilltop St~ffwriter
Soul food with a touch of class is the
best way to desc ribe W . H. Bone &
Company The re ~ taurar)t , located at
401 M Stree1 NW. 1n the Waterside
Mall , opened its doors to the Washing. ton Metro polita n Area in April .
Pr ior to it~ opening . 1t you wanted
good soul food you l1ad to settle for
small co;ner restaurar1ts which offered
little or no at mosphere . Wt!I , W . H .
Bone & (.ompa11y not on ly offer ekcellent soul food, bu! also offer ' an
exquisite atn-1osphere
W . \'{ . Bone is the only Black owned
restauran t in thi s area which caters to
Bla cks with ·'s tyle ' ' When Darryl H ill ,
owner of the restaurant. was asked
what ga ve him t he incentive to open a
restaurar1l ot this nature, he sa id . '' 1
want to give the Washington area
something different; so ul food in a
nice envi ronment a ~ opposed to the
environment of the typical soul food
restaurants in this area ."
W . H . Bone is very atmospheric . The

decor of the restdurant is very tran·
sce nding. As you enter the doors of W .
H . Bone you are immediate ly electrified by its decor: to your right is the
lounge and bar which is su rrounded by
an array of hanging plants and spotli2 hts _
Throughout the restau rant are paintings by Charles Miller that portray
Black Life . Ea ch table is illuminated by
c andlel ights and elegantly set. During
the evening hours entertainment is
provided by The Dick Morgan Trio.
one o f thi s areas best Jazz bands.
W H _ Bone offers an ' 'E legant
Southern Cuisine '' The food
is
prepared under the dire ction of a
Southern soul food special i st, who Mr_
Hill rec ruited from Atl anta , Georgia .
W . H . Bone o ffers a variety of sou l
foods, all of whi ch reflect cooking
from the various regions of the south.
The

specialty of the house is
''Bone's Spareribs' ' basted in W . H .
Sauce and se rved with W
H.
Boneslaw . If rib s aren' t your thing you
mii;cht try Jambalaya, a blend of sea·

food delicacies, meats and spices
served with ,Creo le rice or even better,
South Georgia Crab Cakes and Planta~
tion Potatoes.
Not to mention the Carolina Roast
Pheasant with baked Sweet Potatoes
Spiced with Sherry and Greens or the
New York Strip with fried Okra and
Mama' s Potato Salad. All meals are
served with freshly baked cornbread,
biscuits and cloverleaf rolls .·
To top off that soulful meal, W . H .
Bone offers a variety of southern
desserts : Pecan Pie, Bone Cobbler,
Sweet Potato Pie, Bread Puddin',
Stacked Southern Layer Cake, and
Homemade Ice Cream.
After visiting W . H . Bone, I was not
only full, but proud of the fact that
someo ne finally opened a fine
restaurant which serves Soul Food with
a Touch of Class. So, if you ' re look ins
for someplace special to take that
•special person in your life, W . H . Bone
& 'Company is highly recommended for
an experience in fine soulful dinina.
'' Bone Appetite'' ·

Compiled by Darien C. Small
Hilltop !lt•ffwrller
For the following jobs, contact the
Personnel Administration Office ,
located on 6th & Bryant, Main
Building, Freedmen' s Square:
Admissions Assistant, Ottice of Admissions, High School graduate. 2 yrs.
experience in general clerical. S10, 316.
Supporti\le Ser\lices Clerk, Ambulatory
Services, High School graduate with 2
years experience, 511 ,479.
Clerk-Typist, . College of Medicine,
Community Health Family Practices, 2,
years college with two years experience in medi~al setting, S11 ,520.
Mailroom Super\liso;, Communication
Department , Howard University
Hospital , Associates degree or two
years post secondary education with
courses in office _m anagement .

Custodian, Dunbarton Main Campus, Senior Editor, Howard University Press,
Physical ·Plant Departriient. Howard S20,775, Bachelor degree
in Journalism or related field with 3
University, must have cooperative
yrs. €'Xper.
attitude.
For the following jobs contact t
Programmer, Office of Computer Howard University Employment
Application , Howard University ,
Center, located at 4th & Bryant,
.Bachelors degree with two years ex- N .W .
Combining/Assembling Clerk, Hia
perience, $17,909.
School grad .
,
or G.E.D .. 2 yrs . clerical experien~e'
·McOon..ld's of Bethesda, 4500 East
West H ighway, Bethesda, Maryland, S9,300
Patient Billina Clerk, Howard Univel
part time, apply in person.
sity Hospital . Accounting
Oep., High School grad . or C .E.D .,
Secretary, Department of Ambulatory yrs. clerical exper.
Services, High School graduate , Voucher-Codina Clerk, Account.
Associate Degree in Secretary St:1t:11'-~:; Payable Section, H .S. grad . with.
with 3 ye~rs experience.
2 yrs. experience in keypunch. aper
a ting.
WTOP Newsradio, Experienced broad- Editorial Secretar,., Howard Oniversi
!.
Press, 2 yrs . of business
cast writer wanted for newsroom
with emphasis in science trajninai
operation, send sample writing to
Armand Asselin. 40th &
S10,316
Groundslieeper I, Physical Plant,
Brandywine, N.W ., 20016
Elementary School education,
WTTO Secretary, 60 wpm,- call 244one yr. experience in general prden- -i.
ing, S9,443
·1780
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June Jordan's
By kervin A. Simms
Hilltop St.affwriler
June Jordan, the renowned feminist
wr iter of many publicatio ns, was the re.
cipient of a literature award from the
Ascension Poetry Reading Series. The
program was held on October 9 at the
Folger's Shakespeare Theatre . Jordan
has a new album, '' Th ings I Do In The
Dark,,, released under the Spoken Arts
label. Some books written by Jordan
are· Who Look At Me, Sou/script, H is
Own Where, and Some Changes. Find
out more about Miss Jordan in the fo/.
lowing interview. She w ill also be in the
November issue of Essence.

Hilltop: What are some of the things
you are doing presentlyl
Jordan: I' m finishing a novel on land
reform in Mi ssissippi . I've just completed putting together a book of the
writings that I've done since 1962 . 1t's
over 600 pages and I' m very happy that
it's done because it 's kind of on
authentic history in the sense that it' s
really the history of our time through
one life, one Black life .
I' m sti ll staggering with what others
and myself have been through since
the end of the sixties. There's just be en
so much that •you can't remember it
and if you can't remember it you ' re in
trouble.
Hilltop: Who inspires you t o write?
lordan: 1 really couldn ' t say one pe rson. The re have been niany people
whose work has been very important
to me . My unc le has been very inspir·
ing because he was the first person I
knew who spoke Bla ck English beaut ifully , and I was tremendously exc.ited
by his use of the langu age. He wa s an
attorney, the first Black lawyer I ever
knew and his use of Black English \va s
just amazing to me . He led the life of a

Inner

•

Through .

Come

Thoughts

f ighter and never stopped fighting.

Do you know how t o o perat e when

More than a nyone else, he has had the

someone is bleeding? Do you know

greatest impact on me as far as language wa s co ncerned, as Was an attitude was concerned; his attitude for
fighting

These are questions we should a sk
See, we can't afford thi s as a people
ford any dumb segregation of our-

selves. We have to be together and
that really means to. me that everyone
who is capable of doing anything at
all , should be doing it to the hilt all the

time because that' s d oing it for all of
us.

recognition~

lordan: More than anythirig else , it is
the W omen ' s Mo ve ment whi c h
emerged at .the end of the six ties. It
had an e norrnol1S effect l1po n everyone - ma le, female, Bl ac k. \vh ite and it
also has a n enormous effect l1pon the
·med ia and the people \vho controlled
it So prior to the 70s \vomen were almost systema tically ex cll1dPd from notice or an \' se rious at te r1tion . Subsequent to the Womer1' s Movement , a lot
of women. inc luding r11yself, really fe lt
that it \vas a matte r of poli ti cal pr inc i·
pie to sta nd up a nd be coun ted

Jl.Ul8 Jcrdan, activist, ferrinist, and writer, is me of t<Xfay's outspOken ~.
needs are im mense and \ve cannot affo rd any stupi d ity li ke saying th is per-

son can' t do this because this person is
female or this person is a male.

I.

•

P.W coun.t ro h' . !I .

Hillfclp : To sa y !he le.isl , yo u have
accomplished n1u c h in you r lifetime .
Do you ft>t>I anythi ng el11ded you ~
Is there .inylhing yn u would like to
grasp in the future~
Jordan: I fee l l"n1 lll't get ting ' t a rte r!
I wot1ld l1 kP nio re p<'o1>le 10 g(·t t <1rn1r1ar w11h m\ 1, ork) r hat ,,,i!! ni.11..e 1t
po~s1blc.· for ot he r 1ilan~ to ha\e an 1n1
pa c t I ha\e a lot flf t> ne rg\ and it lot o t
love.• to gi\•e I do n' t fee l l'1n \v1 r1d1n g up
an\'t l1 i11 g. I fe el l' n1 ju.st >!e tt 1 11~ ., ta rtf>d

Offers a special I 0- J 5•·7

THE SOUND SERVICE

°!i ~·c c<al

MELBA MOORE

They II .,av t h at~ 1111>. I' ll cfo tha t too
If yOll love y ot ;r ~elf I' ll love 111)'Se lf so
rlO\.v let·~ ;;et' >vh al \V l' cnn eta 011 th at
basi .. \V l1;,11 \\•e 110" lflr11,.. tog••t her 1t' ,
not ot 1v t'ct k nt-~ .. bl1t. 11•e are both
stror1g 1hot 's V<:' r\ !)•O~perous a nd
heal th\

It ha s become nou rished . and lhe
two things have happened be cau se
they need each other . The form fs re·
fleeting the ne•>; sub star1ce and I th ink

PP"'''" •
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Tht:'\' !t•(•i , t1dk ) or \\eJ.k ,, h,• 11 sri111t•
011e e lse takes a ~ t ,1nd If thev ge t
tl1 e n1,Pl\eS together to be ~ironM and
love t hf'r11selve~ ar1cl kr10 ..... tha t they
a re w ort~iy of thdt l(JVe tl1en ot !1e r peer
pl e lov111g tf1en1se l v f' ~ 'llCh il' .,,,Qn1en
\viii not bo ti1er 1J1en1

You are applying now musical c riteria ; jazz in particular to lyricism nO\\'
You ca n' t differentiate between peo trv
and speech any longer ju st on the ba s 1 ~
of the actual word s used . I think th a t·
m;;rying of speech, in other wo rd s tha i
thing in which we do all the t ime a rid
w ith what we do in art is ev iden ce o f
what I' m saying or what' s ha ppe ning
which is the politi cs in the personill
life

,

DIMENSIONS UNLIMITED.INC. PRESENT

Jordan: l- 1r)t 01 ,111. 1Jrogre)) 1ve 131ac k
me n la~ you ca ll them) shOlrld love
themselvt'' ,1 nc! ~ l e su r(• o t thc 1115elves
The y should riot bC' 11<1g1le <1 1,d knov.
t!1 a t t ht~) are al r1 gl1t . I. now tha t the)'
are )Ol1d . ,1nd k no\~' tl1a t ,1s long a~ the\'
are stror1g 110 one el;;t· ~'' 1!1 th reate n
the n1 It ' ~ ,1, ~1n11)lf' il~ that

Hilltop: There seems to be a th e me
in each literary movement, (Or instance
The Harlem Renaissance, The Black
Arts Movement, etc ... , Would yo u consider a literary i:novement to be in pro·
gress today a.nd if yes, what would be
it's themel
·
Jordan:
I think it is
· the deep marryi1g of the fJPrso na·I to
the politi cal. For example. conte1nporary poetry is changing . This d istinc tion
between the way in whi c h peopl e now
talk and by the way people write is becoming more subtle all t he time . The
only way you can say this is through .1
poem and this is a rap more acco rd i11g
to the rhythmical_structure.

Hilltop: More and more Black
women in the literary wo rld are finally
receiving the acknowledgement they
deserve. Whal are some of the condi·
tions that pro duced this long awaited

lM1+, K fl \T NW

1110 \ 1ng 1n

· Hillto p: It seems .1 ~ ii tl1e re is a misunderstanding be lwec11 the Bla c k man
and Blclck \~1oman relationship. \\' hat
can (progressive) Black men do to
u nderstand the role o f the Bla ck
wom a n and ba sitall y jt1s l appreciate
her more!

here or around the world . We can 't af-

Hilltop: II seems a s if your work re·
lates much to the political arena here
and abroad. What role does poli!ics
pla y in your writingsl
Jordan: It ' s my entire life . Everything
is politi cal

CONSTITUTION HALL (DAR )

m o re ..ind n1fJ r e µeo1>IP u r t"
th is d1 rec t 1or1

how to build shelter for this family?

Hilltop: June Jordan seems to be a
person who writes on various different
topics. What sort of audience do you
attempt to appeal to~
Jordan: I try to wr ite to everyone
Whether I' m speaking to my friend s.
family , or enemies it' s an effort ot
communicate son1ething I really believe a s effectively as pos sible

For ni yself , qt1ite apart fron1 th e
women ' s movement as a Bla c k
woman 1've .i\wa ys bPen e xpe cted by
my fam ily and re latives to pitch in and
do \vhat e \'er I cou ld do v.·ell Ou r

Poge 9
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Lenny Wlllla.ms
$7.50 & $8.50

reserved seats

Sunday, November 19
TWO SHOWS-7:30 & 11:00 p.m.
An Evening With

GEORGE BENSON

••

••50 & '9.50-RESERVED SEATS
Wednesday, November 22

JIMMY CLIFF-TAJ MAHAL
8:00 p.m.
I

$7.00 & $8.00

reserved seats

Wednesday, November 29

CHAKA KHAN
8:00 p.m.
•

$7 .50 & $8.50 reserved seats

TK:kot• on salo Qn TJCkETRON IJOI 1,,h s
Arlina 1o n Mon' om
M
·
.
t . N. W. (202) 659.2601. All Mon1gon1ory W1 rd Sl<>••>. ~ar> (landonark
11
Ulli•orsit; of Mil 1 ';JS ~ 111 ~ Whuc Oak). Warnor Thoa1ro Bo• offico. all Soul Shack,. Ari Youni"•, Ern~' R~ord'
al.....
ry 1
tu •nl l1ion and D1oroun1 R~ord & Book•. c:on~1i1u1ion Hall Bo~ Offico opon ll noon. da)· 0

8:00 p;m.

How hiring you can cost somebody S4S,300
93,CXXJ,(O) Americans now hold jobs. But that won't mean
much when you look for a job, yourself. You'll have tough
competition. You're among 17,CXX>,CXX> more Americans
looking for work over the next ten years. That's how many
new jobs America must create, including yours.
It's going to cost a lot of money. Before you get a dime of
salary, whoever hires you will have to buy tools, office
space, factory equipment and buildings- the things it takes
to let you do your job. The average cost to companies is now
S45,30) for each job.
We don't mean you can't be hired until your employer
finds exactly S45,3CO. You might walk into an existing job.
But don't count on it. Not with 17,CXX>,CXX> competitor;s.
Some companies can hire you for less than S4S,JCO. But
others- heavy industry. for ins~nc e-need much more. At
Armco. our cost is now 557,520 a job.
That money must come from whatever a company has
left over after expenses. In other words, from
profits. A company might borrow against
future profits to make you a job. But still,
profits pay for jobs because that's the
only source companies have.
·
If you asked your friends how much the
average U.S. company clears in profits 011
each dollar of sales, chances are many of
them would guess 25( or more. The truth
is Sit or less. That's not much to put to
work to make new jobs.
'

BACK BY POPULAR DfMAND

Plain talk about PROFITS
Over our company's 78-year his tory. Arn1co h<IS tl\'erage<I
se profit on each dollar of sales. We p<ty out pa rt of t)Uf
earnings immediately in dividends to Ar111co·s J(X),()))shctre·
holders. So out of each ni ckel. \Ve !1a\•e perhaps 3C left 10

invest in new jobs.
Building $57,520 jobs-JC at a tin1e - is to ugh. At tl1is r<.1te.
we must sell another $1,918,0<Xl worth of proJucts and ser·
vices to clear enough money for a single ne\v job. Tr ~ · · - · v
better profits are important. They n1ake 1no re joL~. L.:.ve11
Government jobs. The Governn1ent"s 111o nC)' co111es frtlOl
taxes on all of us who work.
Next time some know-it·all sneess iU, business. <1sk hi111
what he'd do without it . He's sneeri ng at his t)Wll job

chances, and yours.

Let us bear YOUR plain talk about jobs!
We11 send you a free booklet ii you do
Does our message nwke se1ise to J'Oll.? We 'd like to
know what you think. Yo1'r perso11al e.rpe1·ie11ce.s.
Facts to pro\1e or dispro11e ou1· 1>oir11. Drop llS
a line. We Cf like your 1>lai11 talk. Fo1· relli11g
us your thoughts. \ve'll se11d yo11 niore i11forn1ation on issues affecti11g jobs. Plw; Ar111co S
famous handbook. How to Ger a Job. /1 a11S\\"ers
50 key questio1is .vo111/ 11eed ro J.:110\1! Use it
to set yourself apart, ·abo1 e t J1e c1·011·cl. W1·ite
Arn1co. Educational Relario11.~ Dept. U· I.
Ge11eral Offices. Middleto1\·11. Ohio 4.504].
Be s11re to include a stan1ped. self-add1·essed
busi11ess-si;:,e e111·elope.
1

c

RICHARD PRYOR
SPECIAL GUESJ

$9, $10, $11

PAnl LABELLE

Reserved Seatl

,

ARMCO

v .

•

l'l.mATI.ANl'IC srARR~"srAND-UP"
M¥JC service 10 ~of 1ic:kt1> ~It H rchi·~. Pon1a,on Tick01 Stt\>i« and C1p111I Tickot Cm1er . TJCkETS at Hrch1'.1.

• tqon Tlckt1 Snvitt AN Yo11ni'1 All S!;lul Sha•'l>. Ernil!'1 Record< & at Cap11a! Con1ro Bo• orn._.., Landovor. Md . The
ap!!al ~ue l1 loQ1al on the C1pl11I B<!llway. E•its l2E or lJE . No po1 •onal che<.·k• •~<•[Hcd . For in formation call \~.
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Tribute To
Earl 'Fatha 'Hines
By Johnson Y. Lancaster
Hilltop St~ffwriter

The 0 C Boa rd of Edu cation pa id
tribute to one of the world's grea t
musicians, Ea rl '' fa t ha '' Hines, last
Saturday to climax a city wide compe t ition in whi ch mu sic studen ts'
displayed

talent

ranging

f rom

e m-

bryonic to well developed .
Barbara Lett Sim mo ns. one of t he

co r1test

judges

observed

a

large

nurnber of f'emale runners-u p, sayi n-g,

organist . Racism stifled Hines' career
as a c·lassical pianist but didn't hinder
his growth as an accompanist . He was
hired by Lois Deppe in 1921 to play in
her Pittsburgh orchestra . He and
Deppe made entertainment history
when t hey were the first Black per-

sk ill s. After the p rogram, an award wa s
p resented to Hines for his cOncern in
t he st udents of D .C. Pu blic Sc hools.
However, Hines was not available to
accept it . M il dred Roach. professor at
the University of Dist rict of Co lumbia,
accepted t he t hree-foot trophy by
proxy

formers to be broadcast over KDKA in
Pittsburgh. Hines left Pennsylva nia in
1924 and moved to Chicago where he
met Loui s Armstrong. Together, they
rode the c rests of stardom in an era
that has yet to be paralleled.

Born 1n Dece mber, 1905, and raised
in Duquesne, Pa, Hines started his
pia no p layi ng efforts in t he class ical
vei n and was in fl uenced by his father, ,
a ba nd leader , and his mother, an

'' I foresee a woman f inal ist next yea r."

She also said, '' This is the fir st of su ch
,1rtistic e ndeavors that will soon

becorne

recog nized

a~

an annual

hig hlight of t he D .C. mu sic scene.
Thon1a s Fl agg, How ard Un iversit y's
Dean of the Col lege of Fine Arts, wa s
also a judge
The con1petition was broke n into

three catego r ies : Jazz ,. Ad v an ce
Classical . and Interm ediate Classica l.
Gregory Mi ller. t he jazz catego ry
\v1nner, kept the au dience pell bound
\v1th hi s rendition of Duke Ell ington' s
·' Sa tin Doll. " After performi ng sOlo.
the Ca rdozo high School student wd ~
acco mpanied on st age by t wo
burgeoni ng musicia ns f rom Ho wa rd' s
Jazz Studies Progra m- Ba ssis t Ti!T'.
lanes, and Drummer M ic hael Smit h.

'

'

Earl 'Fatha' Hines is considered to be the father of modem jazz piano.

'

. .'

.' .
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.
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Telegram
The bul k of programs t his televsion
season employs a met hod known to
braod casters as T & A programming.
The letters T & A rep resent certa in
part s of the female body, ie t he
man1omary glands and t he posterior
anatomies . The term T & A is used
w heneve r the female body is expl oited,
such as excessive u se of t ight, see
t hroug h, or revea ling clo th ing.
T & A goes bac k to the lovely
models on the CBS 1 957 ' "Love That
Bob'' series The censo rs d id not seem
to notice very muc h, becuase t ra ces of
1t could be found in several other
programs from t he ea rly years of
television . especially th e constroversial CBS series, '' Petticoat
Junction ''
It was cont ro ve rsial
because its cast contai ned televisions
first three braless girls, t he daughters
of '' Kate'' As of now, the bra is an

Stay

,.

antique piece o f c lo thing
On one of her prime time television
specials. Diana Ross sa ng a song
entitled T - and A - The sound crew
tried their hardest to bleep out her
words, but there was no prob lem
reading her lips and once or tw ice. they
forgot to bleep. During he r da nce
number, three (?) balloons under her
cost ume \ve re inflated by remo te
control and blew those pa rts o f her
body out of proportion The enti re sk it
was comical. but it did se rve a poi nt A
girl cannot easily make it into show
business without T & A
Dur ing an early Oc tober episode of
NBC's ''S aturday Night Live'' . they ran
one of their fake commercia ls, t his one
being about a mythical '' Netweork
·Battle of the T's and A's'' Farrah
Fawce tt-Majors, Leslie Uggams, Lynda
Carter, etc. but t he camera neve r
caug ht their faces. on ly t hei r T' s and
A's .
•

[

-.~

-

- - 0

Only a few television shows on this
season do not utilize the T & A method
as an attempt to draw high rat ings.
Those are ''W .E B'' (the first progra m
to be ca ncelled). '' Grandpa Goes to
Was hington''. and a few others.
The new shows coming in Janua ry,
pending the p resent 1 programs are
cancelled at mid season, do not appear
to be T & A orie nted, but you ca n never
kn ow.
Some o f t he tentative new shows are
'' Samura i'', '' Heaven on Earth'', '' Mrs.
Columbo'.!, ''Car W ash'', '' The Duk e' ',
' 'Si ngle Man'' sta rr ing Ted Besse l I. and
a vid version of everybody's f avorite
movie, '' An im al House'' .
If t hese don' t work , t he networks
may turn back fO T & A again .
·
Next week , we' ll ( look at anot her
pha se of '' NON T & A'' programming,
The Comic Book Connec tion.

I

There is an endless sea of concrete
·and asphalt out th'ere covering driveways, sidewalks. ~arking lots and playgrounds . All that smoOtti su"rfa ce lies
waiting to be explored and ridde!J f or
the sheer.purpose of having fun . ~ kate
boarding can be fun , adventurous and
safe if the right precautions are used. It
is also inexpensive and non-polluting
and the way to go if you live where
there is more pavement than dirt .
.
But whoever thought skateboard ing
would become illegal . Yes, that's right.
Skateboarding has recently become illegal in Norway a local new source reported . Certain states in the U.S. are
also considering outlawing skateboarding because of the many injuries
received .
Many manu f acturers seem to be
aware of the problem and have t aken
steps to keep accidents at a m inimum .
- - The niW urethane wheels ha vemade
skateboard ing mu ch safer. They grip,
turn and absorb shock very well . Skateboarding is clean and simple, f ast and
furious, relaxing and sometimes inspiring as the body and mind comb ine to
roll smoo thly, gra cefully w ith only t he
combined power of legs and gravity
provi ding the energy.
· -skateboard ing TS ~
comparat ivelysafe sport. Becau se it is done on a
paved surface, at some po int alm ost
every rider suffers minor sc rapes,
sprains, or brui ses. But a few si mple
prec autions can signif icantly reduce
the risk of injury .
Don' t push your limits. Develop

Wheeler Avenue . Of course. fee s are
charged . Costs to the rider are rea sonable - S1 .00 per hour during the week,
and 76¢ per hour on weekends and
hol idays. Helmets, elbow and knee
pad s, whic h are a necessi ty, are rented
for an add it iona l 50¢ per item .
The parks are a blessing, an esca pe
f rom the dangers of street traff ic . O f
course, t here are rules and regulations

to fol low in these skatebo ard havens
suc h as wearing safety equipment, and
when it is crowded, riders tak e t u rns to
avoid o verlo ad ing· the tra ck .
Skateboarding can be a fu n sport 1i
you keep the precauti ons in mind to
avoid injury. To alt of you adventurers,
who are looking for something different than rol lerskating, t ry ska teboardi ng. You wil l be glad you did.

-

.

I

Check the t ru ck s and wheels. Tru cks
perform two functi ons: they li nk t he
wheels to the skateboard , and they allow the rider to turn at will . Be espe-.
c ially sure that the tru ck s are sec urely
fastened to· the board. Also be su re
tha t the axle nuts are t ight enough so
bearings won't escape .
·wea·r protective Ctbthing . All beginners should wear sneakers, long pants
made of a tough fabri c, a t hink longsleeve shirt that can be roll ed up to the
elbows, and gloves. As you gain ex perience you will graduate to t he com fort
o f shorts for freesty le stunts.
Learn ho w to fall gra cefull y. Rol l ing
p roperly into a fa ll prevents permanent inju ry .
Skatebo ards are 1rrede of v arious
materials, ranging f rom wood to fibe rglass. Ho wever, you pay for these
c hoices.
I t is adv ised t hat you begin with a
pre-assembled mo del, as lo ng as it
looks reasonably well-mad e. Pre-assembled skateboard s cost less than
half of what a custom board costs.
With an inexpens ive board you c an
start to discover whether y our interest
centers on downhill, or flatland tric ks.
Then you are more likely to know what
kind of a custom board, or boards, you
will want to put together to su it your
style.
Skateboard ing parks are t he newest
t h ing happening in the sport. Skateparks with banks and bowl s designed
specifi c ally f or skateboarding prov ide
a contro lled area where maxim um
levels of performance can be attained
with relatively little ri sk . Skateboard
parks are now a real ity. f_rs>n:i Fl_orida to
California. An area skateboard park is
located in Alexandria , Va . at 3700

Shape Through the Winter

Sandra Andrews
Hilltop Staffwriter
Everyone entertai ns the thought of
being in good p hysi cal shape. There's
more to it than just a thought; you
have to put t hose thoughts into action .
O ne su re way o f do ing that is by const ru ct ing a consistent program of exercises t hat wi ll work for you . There are
countless exerc ises one c an do ins ide
the home.
Try to think o f exerci se as interest ing
and p leasu rable rather than a chore
t hat must be done to keep in shape.
Besi des. everybody should be curious
enough to want to see what his or her
body can do.
Exercise stimulates the li fe in your
body. The t issues wake up and ask t o
serv e you becau se you have awakened
them, and have given them something
to do. Exerci sing gets the adrenaline
flow ing in your body.'
The atm osphere that is conducive to
vigorou s exerci se, is a pleasant one. ln
the privacy of your hom,e yqu could
exerri<;e to music; not fast rock but to
music with a very smooth flow . For a
to tal f itness program, here's some
warm-up exercises that should be done
daily.
It' s not necessary to do these exer-

By Shearon R. Dishman
Hilltop Slaffwrlter

A skatebo ard is made up of three
ma in pa.rts: the boa-rd itself Is also
Ca-lfeda""blac k'', the two wh~el-c ha ssis
or ''tru ck s'', and t~e four whee ls.

Deweygrams

Hilltop St•ffwriter

Skateboarding. •• Illegal?

them by degrees . You will always be
hearing someone brag about a new
speed re cord or a new p lace with a
steeper grade t han you have ridden .
But taking a foo li sh c hance is asking
for trouble.

;

By Dewey Graham

Consumer Digest

a

Jo11es and Smith p rovided t he
rl1ythm for Cregory"s nex t selection,
'' Misty." a compo sit ion of Erro l
Garner's that has d efinitely withstood
t he tes t of t in1e . Ind eed, Carner would
have been p roud of M iller's' digital
ex pert ise. The Duke El lington High
School for t he Art s c lai med its share of
championship lau rels. Clearly, the
Duke ' s
inspi r atio n
serv ed
as
1n otivation enough for Ricard o Royster
and David Wa rf , who won bot h awa rds
irom the classical category.
Earl '' Fatha '' Hines, a maest ro ~;
,upreme regard and internat ional
iame, has shown an avid Interest in
as piring young talent . To t hls da y,
whenever the Fat ha of t he modern jazz
p ia no takes time out f rom his busy
sc hedule, he usua l ly helps young
people in developing thei r musica l

,.
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palms in line With shoulders. Next extend your left leg back , toes pointed ,
head in line with spine, exhale. Round
the back . Pull in your stomach, bring
right knee to forehead, exhale. Extend
left leg high to the back, straighten
spine. Keep your shoulders down.' inhale. Bend elbows and lower torso until you can touch your nose to the
floor. "Keep your leg high, exhale. Press
arms straight up to first position as you
inhale. Do six times on each side .•
Breathe evenly and deeply .
•
Jumpin1 rope is also a great exerc ise
for the housebound . It tones and firms
muscles and promoted overall fitness.
off over a three-month period,
work up to fifteen niinutes.
Air for about seventy to eighty
jumps per minute. _You' ll find that at
every level you' ll be slightly breathless-that' s a desirable part of the action-but don' t push too hard or too
fast, and rest when you tire. Ten
minutes of rope jumping is equivalent
to thirty minutes of jogging.
With the implementation of these
exercises along with various other indoor exercises, you would be c apable
of keeping fit even when you' re
stranded inside by the cold chilling
snow. So exercise, and stay in shape re-,

start

cises in any partic ul ar order. I would
suggest that you c heck with your doctor bef ore you start thiS or any exercise
routine. Follow the breathing instruc·
tions carefully , they' re important.
For better b<11ck support, on your
knees, sit tall , stomach in, -shoulders
down . Inhale. Press pelvis forward ,
lower ba ck in pure line. Exhale. Hands
on heels, inhale . Arc h ba ck, press pelvis forward, exhale. Release hands as
you stra ighten your back , inhale. Take
start oosition. exhale.
For 1lrengthenin1 the bacli, first, si t
tall , legs stra ight out in front, knees

and ankles t2_u c;hilig and arms out to
side. Inhale deeply, exhale. Pull in stOmach, ro ll back on lower spine, arms
going forward. Inhale. Roll further·
back, exhale as you begin to life left
leg. Elbows up, hold legs and easily
stretch back, inhale, and for four
counts try to straighten your knee. Release your leg as you exhale and roll up
slightly . Try to move in even rhythms
when exercising. Sit up to start position . lnt\ale, exhale, do four times on
each side with four beat les stretc h.
Try this eaercise lo- toM the bosorft
or chest, the bad&, and buttoc•s. First,
. support body on hands and riaht knee.

aardlessof the weather.

•
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M ITRE is an o rganization t hat faces the c hallenge of minds over
matter each day.
We know that our un ique resource is the human m ind . And that
the minds we seek are those that need to know they will be working with
other professionals on challenging and significant problems .
As a nonprofit corporation operating in the public interest. our
systems engineering projects provide answers to problems assigned to
us by a score of national, state and local governmental agencies.
At MITRE we will deman~ a lot from you . And we expect you to
demand a lot from us . Because at MITRE, minds matter.
Entry·level career assignments now exist for graduates to work
on project areas that include Command and Control Systems , lnforma-i
tion Proc essing Systems , Electronic Surveillance and Communications

Systems.
We want to talk to E lectrical Engineering , Computer Science,
and Mathematics majors .
We want to tell you about the w ork we' re doi ng. Work that you
could be doing too. In Digital Information Systems• Data Handling
and Reduction• M icroprogramming Techniques• Microprocessor
Applications • Software Development • System Analyses • T acticat
I
Control Systems Engineering and Artif ic ial Intelligenc e .Software
Design and Applications .
And that·s not all . We want you to know about the work we're
doing in Telecommunications• Voice Communications• Microwave
~
and Digital Signal Processing• Radar Design• Digital Data Communications• Satellite Systems and Terminals• Circuit Message and
j.
Packet Switching Techniques.
\
We invite your further interest In MITRE, a place where
•
minds matter.
Please make arrangements with your Placement Office to view
our 12 minute color video tape presentation .

MITRE will be at
Howard University
on
November 6, 1978
Sign up at your Placement Office for an on-campus interview
with a member of our technical staff. If this isn't convenient, mail your
resume to :

The MITRE Corporation

!l
•
••

•

I

College Relations

8879 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford, MA 01730
•

•
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By L.tiwrert:e livin1ston
Hilltop St.1ffwriter
Throughout Howard ' s

athletic
department there are a number of
athletes that rang.? from mediocre to

very good, however very few reach
national or international competition .

Recently, Howard coaches have
produced athletes who have gained
national recognition . Bill Moultrie has
his nationally acclaimed mile relay
team and Dong Ja Yang has produced
world class Tae Kwon Do and Judo
tP.ams.
Next week Yang will travel to Rio de
Janiero, Brazil for the world University

Judo Championship. Yang's coaching
efforts will be directed towards Marvin
Deee"rrv .

DeBerry, a se ni or fromGreensboro, medal in the · National Col~giate
NC has been under the direction and ChampionShip . In the 1978 to.u rnament
guidance of Yang for the past four he retlJrned to win the gold medal .
years. DeBerry has been a student of DeBerry also came in first place in the
Judo for seven years .
United States Young adult National
He will be representing the United tournament in Indianapolis.
States as one of eight competitors in
DeBerry is pleased with his decision
the World games.
to come to Howard and continue his ·
Yang thinks very highly of his study'of Judo.
number one protege of judo.
'' I've improved tf\'!Tiendously over
'' Marvin is certai nly of Olympic
the past two years because of my
caliber, " said Yang, '' He's ce rtainly of contacts and exposure, " said DeBerry,
the top level s in the country ."
'' Since I' ve been here at Howard I've
To qualify for the World University been able to compete on a national
Games, DeBerry won over eight com- level."
petitors in Lansing, Mich. on August 5.
'' When I was in high school someone.
DeBerry , a third degree black belt se nt me quite a few clippings from the ·
Hilltop, so 1 was aware of the type of
isn't new to national competition.
In 1977, DeBerry won the silver exposure I wo_ulc;J ~et from _ Howard

Athletes

Why

Choose

University, said DeBerry.
Next year DeBetrv will be competing in the Collegiate Nationals" in
long Beach and the AAU in . San
Francisco. He also plans to prepare for
the Olympic Games in 1980 in
Moscow.
Yang thinks OeBerry's chances are
v_ery good for the world event.
''Marvin's probably one of the five
strongest and best in his wieght
division in the entire country," said
Yang .
''One thing Mr. Yang has taught me
is perserverance and that's what keeps
me going," said DeBerry.

Black Colleges

By Darrell Calhoun

have gained more media covPr<t"P
A lot of students think of the Black
Hi~llop St.affwriter
. college or university as a base where a
student could receive a more racially
Since the besinning of the civil right
informative education .
movements in the late 195Q·s and the
It is a widely known fact , by both
early 1960 s Black and white students athletes and students. that some unihave attended oppositely rac ia l versities are supported by the school
colleges and universities throughout alumni associations and athletic
the United States.
department . Many large universities'
Many people often ask students why coaching jobs depend on the results of
they choose to attend the pre- a good or bad season .
dominately ' populated schools, but
Recently the NCAA announced
there were not any specific answers . investigations into the two most well
On the other hand there are students, known Black Col leges in the nation for
Black and White, who choose to infractions of NCAA rules, Grambling
remain in an institution that is of their and Howard
racial majority.
The charges lod~ against these two ·
Examples of school exposure to the un ivers it ies are petty compared to
national media draws Black students what the larger white universities have
to predominately white schools . It is a been accused of doing .
wide spread fact that some profesRecently in a book on the life and
sional scouters seem to avoid the times of Bill Walton, Walton told of
Black campuses. The case of Doug what the Athletic Department at UCLA
Williams not beina offered a chance at did for him and what they required of
the Heisman Trophy 1s a good the people who played sports. Those
example.
who were on the '' financial aid
He was an athlete who broke program '' at the school.
numerous records in passina both in
The white univers ities are accused
his school and in the NCAA for four of financing cars for students, where in
consecutive seasons. If It had not been the Cramblina case Coach Eddie
for Wiiiiams' outstandina passing Robinson gave a student money to buy '
records, he could have possibly been himself c lothes when all of his other
excluded from the Hel1man ballotina.
thinas were stolen from his room .
If he would have chosen to attend a
People don' t realize that many of
predominately white school , he could 'the hi1hly recruited athletes are taking

Wes Lewis, a Howard tailback, who
was hi1hly recruited by some of the
major universities in the south chose
Howard.
''The reason that I came to an all
Black university was because of the
atmosphere here. I went to an all white
university and I didn't want to face all
the racial prejudices that you encounter in white universities, " said
lewis.

more than the a\/erage four years to
finish their col lege ca reers, and more
times than often the coaches take a
nasty attitude toward the player when
his eligibility runs out.
Anthony Flanagan was one of the
most highly recruited football and
basketball players in the state of
Georgia in 1975". After playing as the
third string quarterback for the Bulldogs for two years in '77 he would have
been eligible for the starting position .
Flanagan was sa id to have been put
on Head Coach Vince Dooley', ''bad''
list for cu rfew violations. Because of
his social attitude he lost out on a
sta rt ing position on one of the most
expo sed teams in the Southeast.
Injury also stops many Black
athletes from participating in athletic
programs . Robert Haygood , former
Universi ty of Pittsburgh player, was a
highly re cruited player out of Russell
High School in Atlanta in 1973.
Haygood was iniured in the first aame
of the 1975 football season and has
never. fully recovered . He suffered the
loss of valuable media exposure when
teammate Tony Dorsett made his
record breakina runs, althouah
Haygood was -an outstandin1 athlete .

lewis was recruited by Florida A&M,
University of Alabamo1, Kansas State
and Louisville. He had a friend at
Howard who persuaded him to attend
the university.
'' Howard has a good reputation all
over the United States as being as
1ood of an academic school as any
other," said Lewis. ''I have no regrets at
all about attendil"!& Howard. I have not
been disappointed .''
Howard has beeun to recruit white
athletes. Ken Lanaley is one of two
white student-athletes on the Howard
University baseball team .
'' Howard is eood academically and
the baseball proaram is 11 top notch
orsanization. I also had a few friends
here and I am alad that · 1 came,"
Langley also commented on the racial
situation at.HowArrt

Several Howard students were interviewed and they had different reasons
for attending Howard .
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Hiiitop Staffwriter

South Carolina State
The Bulldogs of South Carolina State have faltered for the second week
in a row losing to Newberry College in Orangeburg before a crowd of 6,232 .
The score was 14-0.
The previous week the Bulldogs tied Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
rivals Morgan State 7-7 .
The Bulldogs failed to capitaliz.e on two opportunities to score early in
the game when two Nate Rivers' passes were dropped in the end zone in the
first half . The Bulldo&s' defense fought the Newberry team to a scoreless
first half .
•
Newberry's first score came early in the second half when Eddie Pettus
found Rick Harvard on a six yard pass to climax.an 80 yard drive. The final
score was made in the last five minutes of the game. Newberry went 66
yards in 13 plays.
The South Carolina team had a poor day on the ground and even poorer
day in the air. Rivers, the heralded Bulldog quarterback because of his
passing and running abilit ies, was 1 for 22 on the day with six interceptions .
The one pass completed was good for 26 yards. In the rushing category
the Bulldogs did a little better tor a total of 149 yards .
The Bulldogs will try to return to their winning ways tomorrow as the
host MEAC opponent North Carolina Central .

Morgan vs. Delaware State
In Baltimore, Maryland last week, as the Bison were in the midst of their
homecoming activities against MEAC rival North Carolina A& T.- Delaware
was in the process of winning its second game.
The Hornets handed Morgan State a 13-6 defeat. It was also Morgan's
homecoming.
The Morgan team scored first in the contest on a blocked punt by Art
Cooke who carried it into the end zone.
In the second quarter Delaware State did the same thins and blocked the
Bear's punt. The Hornet's drive began on the 42 yard line before they went
in to score.
The final score for the Hornets can early in the third quarter. The State
team culminated a 78 yard drive in 14 plants with a ten yard pass from
Andre Brown to Decosta Brown.
The Hornets held the Moraan team to only 16 yards passing.
This win puts the MEAC in somewhat of a turmoil . Delaware beat Morsan who tied South Carolian State. The Bulldoas crushed the Bison and the
Bison did likewise to the Hornets of Delaware State.
The Hornets travel to Frankfort, Kentucky tomorrow to play Kentucky
State, and the Bears will be in Greensboro, North Carolina to be hosted by
North-Carolina A& T for their homecoming.
·

University of Maryland at Eastern Shore vs. North
Carolina Central
'
Last Saturday these two improved teams battled to the finish • however•
the North Carolina team won out in the duel by a score of 29-23.
In the first quarter it seemed as thouah neither team wanted to put
points on the scorebo1rd. However Central came aU,ve in the second quar·
ter to take a 22·3 halftime lead .
Anthony Judd of North Carolina Central took the, ball o\/er from the one
y1rd line for the first score of the 11me, UMES answered with a 25 yard
field goal . NCC scored a1ain with 6:00 minutes left in the half and a 1ain
with 2:45 left in the half .
In the second half it was the Hawks turn to control the game. Early in the
third quarter UME.S scored on a drive led by Carl Holloway, who was
named MEAC Offensive ?layer of the Week, in a loslna effort. ·
The Hawks led in every cateaory e)Ccept the score. Two early interceptions cost the Hawks the aame. Before a crowd a 13,SOO UMES outrushed
and out-passed Central for a total of 466 yards to North Carolina. Central's'
205.
The improved University of Maryland will play the University of the Dis·
trict of Columbia tomorrow in Princess Anne, Maryland, and North
Car_?lina Central will be up against the Bulldoas of South Carolina State.

By Marcus C. Mundy

Hilltop St•ffwriter
Have you ever wondered what it
would be like to stalk the depths of the
ocean as the fish dor To be able to see
and be a part of the vast and beautiful
undersea world? If so then you rriWtt
want to know how to go about becoming a competent scuba diver.

,

Livingston

Scuba Diving
For the Daring

•••

<

S.C. State Loses
Against Newberry

•

divina mainly consist of getting accustomed to. being under the water. However, according to Phil Cunningham of
the Howard University Physical Education department and member of a D.C.
scuba divers club, many of the thinss
that be1innin1 divers are taught are
precautionary '' extrication techniques'', which are learned so that
divers will be prepared in cases of
emergency.

To be considered at all as a candiFor example, the ditching and
date for a scuba diving course, some donning process is always shown . In
prerequisites and requirements must this exercise a diver goes ' underwater
be met. You must first exhibit the abil- complete with his aear, cuts off his air
ity to swim 200 yards in any style re- and takes his equipment off. then proquested, swin 20-30 yards underwater, c~eds to swim to.the top.
hold your breath for at least 30 seOnce there. he dives back down and
conds, tread water for three miQutes.
demonstrate the ability to float and re- replaces his aear, turns on his air and
trieve a 20 pound weight from the bot- swims to the top aaain. Another extom of the pool . Now to some this may ample is called buddy breathing. In
seem a bit much just be be considered, this rather self e"planatory method
but if one wishes to survive the dan1ers two people share a common tank . This
of the deep, you mus11 be able to sometimes is n~essary because of the
failure to function properly of somemaster these tasks.
/
body's tank . It becomes easy at this
There are many misconceptions point to perceive the importance of
about scuba divina. Often people will these drills.
confuse scuba divine with skin dlvin1.
while the difference is quite distinct.
Not all of the tra.inina is done in the
Skin divina equipment consists of water. Appro"imately 30 hours -of
simply fins, snorkel and mask . But classroom time must also be successwhile most of this equipment is also fully completed. In the classroom you
used in scuba divine, scub11 divin1 con- le11rn •bQut air •nd water pressure, the
sists of much more. Scuba diving Is be- 1•s laws, maintenance of equipment
in1 able to breathe under the water marine bioloCY, physics, first aid:
after you have div"e d. In fact the work underwater hliza.rds 11nd ''lllnesHS''.
SCUBA Itself is no more than an
The Illnesses ire not cont11iou1 but
acronym for Self Contained Under· rather maladies tNit 11fflict, typically,
water Breathina Apparatus. This fact unsafe divers. There i1 aeroembollsm
becomes Important when discussina (better known as the bends). which Is
the a.rt of dlvin1.
an expan~ion of the lun1! and ariMS

•
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''Care to join me in a cold Stroh' s?''

For the real beer lover.
I

The tralnlna techniques of scuba

)
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Scuba Diving

Bison Lose First Homecoming Since '67
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By la \••rence Jamison
Hil\t n p St•ffwriter

Before 17,12, spectators Howard
lost its Homecoming game to No rth

Carolina A & T by
Saturday

;i

score of 28-16 last

This \vas Ho\vard 's first homecomi ng
loss in ten years

Howard now has a record of 2-4
overall and 1-2 in the MEAC . A & T
upped its record of 4-4 overall and 2-1
in the MEAC .
Bison Coach, Doug Porter said that
overall Howard 1s not play well
enough defensively in the second half

to beat a tean) that has the calibe r of A
& T

Porter was impressed with the

offensive play of the fi rst d rive out of
the few that Howa rd was able to
,execute However, Howard was un able
to maintain this level of execution .
''We keep our people in the game so
long that fatigue takes place late in the
game." said Porter. ''We are playing
the best players, who are p l aying w ith
injuries and have been doing so ever
since the South Carolina State game_
'' We are trying to get them well ."
According to Coach Porter, just
having the facilities to attract players,
some of whom were better in high
school. would be a valuable asset . He
added that the staff is comprised of
hard workers and it is often frustrating
coming up with nothing when you
bring these things to the attention of
:he University .
'' For us the ultimate goal is to go 6-4.
It' s not going to be easy with injuries .
The group stays together to show their
closeness and hangs in there unti l t he
end," said Porter.
Porter analyzed Hampton as quite
similar to Howard '' Hampton is also
trying to find consistency," said Porter.
.::from the spectators point it should be
a very good football game ." The game
will be played at Hampton tomorrow .
Howard beat Virginia State 27-20
and Hampton lost to Virginia State 31·

27
'' The

student

body

has

demon·
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0
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-Le~-nard O rr carries t he ball in IOsi w_e.eks loss to Noi-t h Car olin a A& T
strated inspiration and we really
appreciated this. They take pride in
Howard," Porter said . '' We are still the
capstone of Black institutions and we
are striving to be the capstone in Black
football '' Coach Porter concedes t hat
this could not be achieved unless the
program is worked on every day .
According to Porter he would have
never left Grambling if there wasn 't
potential at Howard
Besides the outcome of the game,
Coach Porter wa s impressed by the
play of Leonard Orr, Fitz Fowler who is
playing with injury, Ric hmond Wall . a
freshman , Thoma s Spears , Larry
Hamiltor._ James Graham, Thedore

Robinson, and Scott Fayson who is
also playin g with injury .
Porter is disappointed with a losing .
season but he i's highly disappointed
with th e loss of th,e ho mecoming game .
~

'' One t hing this game po ints out is
that p rog rarTis in schools of our
conference have been making big
steps and we have not been keeping
pace," said Porter
According to Porter there is no one
single incident but a combination of
things that have held the Bison down
'' The facilities are the worst in the
conference, playing,, practice, and
dressing." said Por ter ''We are th~
•

but there is no program to help the
players in the area of the ir studies.
'' Without the Hilltop · our puOfrcrelations are going down hill. These
thing s don't show \Vhen you go out on
the field on Saturday

'' We need coaches' rooms to
adequately go over play s and
programs ." Porter concedes that each
year we have lost people from our
staff , including team managers and
assistant athletic trainers

A cco rding to Porter he ts the only
coac h in th~MEAC that types his own
program and write s recruiting letters .
'' People don' t realize what an ad·
vantage it is to have a sec retary." said
Porter

'' You can't improve a program if the
f u nds are being cut each year," said
Porter '' There are many players who
need help in their . academic studies

Team

By Lawrence Livingston
Hilltop St•ffwriter
The Bison baseball team recently
took first place in the fall se ason of the
Capital Collegiate Conference with a
record of 14-6.
The Howa rd team could have been
set in a tie fo,r the title with George
Washington Unive rsity, however Catholic University defeated the CW team
in a make up game to give the Bison
sole possession of the CCC title _ This
was the fi rst time the Howard team has
won the conference championship.
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Throughout the Bison 's season there
were a number of Bison stand Ol1ts at
the plate as well as in the field and on
the niound . The mainstay for the Howard de fense was the play of Don Hackney, who was dttributed for hi s play by
assistant coach Ron Harri s
'' We received fine in field play by
sophomore Don Hackney," said Harris,
'' In fact our entire defense cer1tered
around Hackney ''
'' If CW had won over Catholic in
that particular game we would have
had to play in a playoff ''
A~ the plate the Bison were led by
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inches Tit e

Jeff Sum ners, who led w ith a ba tt ing
ave rage of .362 in 69 times at bat
Also m ak ing a good showing at the
plate was Curtis Campbel l who led the
team in home runs with four along with
Jerry Davis_ Campbell and Davis had
14 and 16 runs bat ted in respectively .
Davis and Campbell were also leaders
in batting averages with 328 and 339
respectively

McKinley Stockton. the wlnn ingest
pitcher for the Howa rd team, won five
contests and lost one for the Bison
Stockton ' s earned run average wa s
1 .40. which was orohab_ly the best in
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Thi s past W ednesda y, the \l\' ashington Post published an interview that
k h
h
Howard fo otball coach Douglas Porter had with reporter Mar As er. T e
essence o f th e article was that Po rter felt' that Howard's athleti c depart·
ment had suf f ered a re gre ssion since his 1974 arrival . The foll owing statement i s Po rter's re spo nse to the article.

•

Base

'·

only school in the conference with a
time limit for practice fac ilities ._ '' In
the area of housing. we have been
trying for four years to get players
centrally housed, receiving only partial
pa rtic ipa ti on _

f rom surfacing too qu ickly
Also narcosis, w hi c~ is a state of µn·
consciousness, sometime aff lict!ng
divers. Th is is a p rime reason w hy y'ou
are advised to always dive with a pa rt·
ner . Lastly you must pa ss a written
final examinntion in addition to the
p'ractical final
Kent Simmons. a Howard student,
said that in his course he had seven or
eight trial dives before his final dive
He has dived to depths of up to 80 feet
And , accordding to Kent . he was wit·
ness to some of the most beautiful and
intriguing sights. He plans to major in
Oceanography at another university
soon.
There are approximately five sc uba
diving clUbs in the Di strict right now.
according to Dr . A. J. Jones, former
president of the Underwater Adven·
ture Seekers Scuba Diving Club and
present instructor at the University of
the District of Columbia H is c lub is
the oldest in D .C.
In obtaining your diving license, Dr
Jones advises against going to diving
equipment shops, which often have
licensed instructors. Many times they
lessen requirements just to award a
l icense. knowing full well the newly
licenses diver will probably purchase
his goods f rom their shop Always receive instruction from a certified PADI
instructor. PADI stands for the Professi onal Association of Diving lnstruc·
tors and only allows competent, qual i·
fied divers to pass its stringent course
The cost of the course usually varieS
f rom about $85-$120 depending on
where you go. A complete set of equipment can range antwhere from $200 to
$400 but with proper care lasts almost
indefinitely . These costs may appear
· prohibitive, but if you wish to embark
upon this amazing subsurface life. you
have to be willing to invest
Everyone interviewed in conjunction
with scuba diving proclaimed it to be
fun . exciting and interesting and recommend it to everybody So stop just
imagining what it would be like and try
it now Join the adventurers of the
deep
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t he conference.
Mi ke H ai rston and Charl es W illiams
both went un defeated on the mound
int hree and four outings respectively
Hai rston also contributed to the Bison
efforts as a reliever.
In the spring the Bison will be play·
ing approximately 45 to SO games
against some of the top schools in the
country The Howard team will face
teams such as Clemson . Penn State
and Miami in their spring season
The Basepall team. is the only team
at Howard to play Division I competi·
tors.
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I wish to make the following

statement regarding the article appearing in The Washington Post on

October 25, 1978.
I feel the headlfne1 of the article
was exrremely 1nisleadi11g and the
slan t of the story y,QS" not representative of my feeling when g ivi ng re-

sponses to questions presented to
me. There was never an y in tention
or desire to cast a shadow over any
aspect of the program of intercollegiate athletics at Howard University. My faith in the University and
its commitment to e.v.cellence is as
steadfast as ever. My responses
should in no way be interpreted as University. M y p la yers kno w of the
condemnation of my players, staff great love that I have for them and
or the Administration of Howard this insti tution.
Douglas Porter
,
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How would Freud
relate to O'Keefe?
'

Cold. Yet warming .
Hearty. full -bodied flavor. Yet smooth and easy going down .
And . o ·Keefe develops a big head on contact .
Conflict . Conflict . Trauma. Trauma . Freud's diagnosis?
We think he would have said. ·· 11 ·s too good to gulp:· And you will . too
In the final analysis .

Black Athletes
,

frompoge 11
'' I ha ve not encoun te red any ty pe of
a rac i al att itudes here in the do rm or
any where el se o n campu s. I went to a
sc hoo l with Bl ac k peopl e and I d o n' t
fe el o ut of pl ace here," sa id Langley.
Anot her baseb all · pl ayer, Dal e
Stewart, had a cha nce to go to six
othe r school s b ut he chose H ow ard .
'' M y edu ca t ion w as my f irst pr iority,
although a lo t o f schoo l s wanted me
for f ootbal l. I th ink t hat I made a w ise
d ecis io n in com ing to .H oward and I
felt f ro m t he beg in ning tha t I was
mak ing t he right c ho ice," Stew art sa id .
Stewart is f ro m Columbus Oh io _
A l tho ugh the l ocal governments are
in t he process of eliminating state
suppo rted Black sc hool s by redu ci ng
educ ati onal funding and merg ing close
0
p redominate ly white schools, it seems
that Bl ack school s will surv ive in the
near future. The future remain s bright
if Blac k schools don' t set standard s ·
that will eliminate the masses of Black
people to seek other means of edu cation and sports . Also if the Black uni·
versities don' t indulge into the same
recruit ing ta ctic s that white univ ersities use they w ill loose more and
mo re Bl ack student-athletes to whi te
sc hoo ls.
•
•'

H.U.S.A. PRESENTS

H.U. vs. Hampton Institute
DATE: Saturday October 28, 1978
TIME: 1:30 p.m.
PLACE: Hampton's Campus
GAME TICKET: $2.00 (At Hampton)

Ale
H. U.S.A. provides bus transportation to the game at $6.00 a piece. Available at
Cramton Auditorium.
Come and see the Soul Steppers and Cheerleaders at their best.

Imported from Canada by Century Importers, Inc .. l'bo 'lbl"k, NY
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By Vicki J. 8•11ou
Hilltop Slaft.riter
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Esemuede

was

The Booters continued to dominate
in the second half. Howard Fullback
Gerard Johnson brought the ball
downfield and crossed to Esemuede

who headed the ball in for the score.
Ge rald Johnson provided Howard's
final score. Johnson dribbled down the
left side, maneuvered past several
defenders and fired a difficult angle
shot which
landed into the
Georgetown net.

Midway in the first half, Kenneth
'' Dirty Harry'' Davy scored the first

Edmund O!e1nekor

Omo

credited with the second score. He
fired a shot across the Hoyas' goal and
.Georgetown faifed to clear .the ball .
Instead, the defender kicked the ball
at a teammate and the ball deflected
into th.e net for the score.

The Booters flexed their muscles
Wednesday defeating Georgetown 4-0.
Howard flooded the Hoyas' net and
managed their fourth shutout of the
season.

''BACK WHEN I WAS IN
BALL COACH TOLD ME
THERE'D BE ALESS FILLING
0 TOLD ME TO TRY OUT

'

goalkeeper and into the net.

leads the Colonials with eight goals
and three assists this season . Teammate Meiji Stewart ha s three goats and
four assists while Willy Zenzano totals
three goals and three assists. Goalie
Jeff Brown is also credited with six
shutouts this season. And in their last
contest, George Wa shington defeated
Old Dominion Un iversity 3-1 .
'' Howard will be our last game of
the season," said George Washington
soc cer coach Georges Edeline . ''Our
players are up for every game and I
think we' ll take this one, " he conc luded. ·
However, Howard are equally
talented . Kenneth Davy leads the
Boaters with eight goals while Keith
Tucker, Omo Esemuede and James
Sansom also provide strong scoring
abilities.

•

Sad Times

goal on a header which sailed over the

Washington features a strong scoring
attack. Junior halfback Farid Al-Awadi

The Howard University soccer team
faces George Washington University
tomorrow in a contest which promises
to be the highlight of the season.
last season, George Washingto rl
was the only team to defeat Howard .
Currently, the Booters are 7-3-1 while
George Washington sports an impressive 8-1-2 record .·
Seeking revenge for la st season's
loss, Howard team captain Errol
Gillette predicts success for the
Boote rs .
'' This game will be special . We
would like to be recognized as the
premier team in the area . George
Washington is strong this year. but I
think we have the right players to win.''
said Gillette.
Howard soccer coach Lin co ln
Phillips is also anxious for the rematch.
'' 1 won' t have to use any pep talks.
Our players are up for the game,"
Phillips said. '' Based on practice this
week , I think we' ll do well . We've
-scouted them and we plan to exploit
any weak areas," said Phillips .
4 Tomorrow's game should determ ine
the area' s top soccer team . George

---.
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Edmund Olumekor and Alvin Gillem
combined goalkeepina talents to
shutout the Hoyas. Gillem started the
first half and Olumekor assumed
second half duties. The Booters
resistered five saves and thirty shots,
while Georgetown managed 12 shots
and 13 saves.

B!'

Marv Throneberry
Baseball Legend

By Rich.ard McChee
Hilltop St.affwrlt.r

This is sad times for Howard
football, the Bison are 2-4, and in sole
possession of last place.
With Hampton 1nstitute, North
Carolina Central , Southern University
and arch rival Morgan State remaining
on the Bison schedule; their football
future seems a bit dim. It was stated in
a previous sports analysis. follow in&
the Maryland Eastern Shore game;
''after one lost you defin itely don' t
want to reach for the panic button."
Well , after five games and three losses.
its time to dust off the old panic
button .
Howard" loss last Saturday, by committing the same type of errors that
beat them in the first game of the
season. A & T was able to get their
offensive receivers deep and behind
~Bison defenders . They took advantage
of their good field position, set up by
good special team play. The Aggies
played smart football .. by spreading
their offense over the field they
opened up the Bison defense.
Then A & T took the shortest route
to the goat line, up the middle with
traps and cross blocks.
A & T, like Eastern Shore and Florida
A & M simply out-finessed Howard and
seemed to be better prepared for the
contest .
A true mark of a good team is one
that can adjust during a game af'ld do
what's necessary to win. If your game
plan is designed -to run the football to
control the tempo of the game, then
you must not fall too far behind.
Howard's offense is a revised \'ersion of the wing-T formation. The wingT was made famous at Grambling
College. The lineman, in this formation
are tight, about 1-1 /2, feet apart with
the wingback on a slant facing the
inside with a split backfield, the ends
are also in tight . This type of offense
needs a lot of strength and Power. and
because of its tight setting. it brings the
defense in tight also .
•

• ••

·.'

•

Howard has revised this particular
offense. because it dosen't have the
power to make it op oerable. The Bison
have spread their receivers. put the
backs in the I formation and turned the
flanker up field . Although they've
made changes Howard still f"uns the
same power plays with the same
blockina with the same pass patterns
and getting continued results.
It is hard for an offensive ·unit to
launch a come from behind attack
with such ball control philosophy. In
all of Howards losses they got behind
early and was never able to catch up.
Virginia State was the only team to get
ahead and to be cauRht bv the Bison.

'

-

.

The Howard University football
program is seeing some very serious
times. Among all of its other problems
Howard student trainers are striking
and protesting because they haven' t
been paid or e\'en told when they will
be paid .

..' ..'

'

This is a \'ery demoralizing for the
coaches and players. But the question
remains the same, Who Cares? Who
cares who pays the trainersJ Who cares
whe ther the team is on probation? Or.
better yet who cares if Howard loses a
football game?
There are many questions to be
asked and answered. In followinli
articles there will be a history of the
Howard footbal l proaram . Through
history we understand the present and
\'isualize the future.

•..••'
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Last

week ,

the

Washington

Post

reported

that

1 In this incident reported in the
Washington Post last week , Howard Univ. appears to have been
made the victim of a disgruntled
former coac h and the NCAA's
hieracrchy. Of the eight infraction·s Howard was fou nd guilty of,
none were serious enough to warrant such actions as were taken
by NCAA. The Post's coverage, although unusual in its appearance
on the front paae of the sports
section, merely hiahlights the capricious nature ol the NCAA ruling and the sour grapes of the former wrestl ing co ach .
2 There can be no argument with
the statement that academic
work should come first As for
spirit. if attendance at University
homecomina functions is to be
the criterion with which we me~
sure, we will be found lackina for
the most part. In the past, however, the spirit shown by students
di Homecoming was evident the
year around. This can be attributed to the civil riahts movement in
the &Os and the anti·war and
Black Power movements of the
early 70s Where are thev now?

Howard

Univers i ty's footbal l progrm had been found gui lty of eigh t minor
vio lations

of

rules

sec

by

the

Nationa l

Collegiate

At hl etic

Association {NCAA). The sto r y, unlike most cove rag e of H oward

·1 It has been my ectper1ence that
the Wa~hington Post's coverage
of Howard University has never
been favorablf• \,:1ether it be athletics or othe1 1reas where the
un1vt>rs1tv is at1 1I. 1ted
l DeSJJite the 1.i1 t that academ1c~ art> every stu<l '' "''~· pr1me prior1tv. part1c1pant~ •n this ye.1r's
Homecoming wert> not very en·
thused 01 apprec1at1ve ol the effort5 being put fortji by other ~tu·
dents Al,o. those students part1cipat1ng nevf'r made an effort to
embra cf' the theme ol " Re1uvenat1on"' or 111ve much thoug,ht to the
trad ition 01 Homecom1n11

spo rt s, appeared o n t h e front page of the Post's spo rt s section,
Tuesday, Oct . 17. The fi n d i ngs of the NCAA had not then been
publi cly r eleased, t hu s Un iversity officials were not permitted to
comm ent . T h e reported violations came out of som e
i n fractions. many of them

32 alleged

more se riou s than the actua l eight

vio lati ons reported by the Post .

DO YOU THINK THE WASHINGTON POST IS
BIASED IN ITS COVERAGE OF HOWARD
SPORTS?
2.

Howard University' s 111th homecoming last week featured

Inte rn ational Day, election · of a queen , and traditional activities .

.

Some observers claim that Howard lacks school spirit compa rabl e

'

t;o other Universities and that this void is reflecting at home coming.

Others point to several well-attended events as a sign of spirit . Still

Di.nic& lewis
Sophomore
Wi.1hln1ton, D.C.
Sociolo1y

John Woodye•r
Junior
Bri1htwaiter1, N .Y.
Chemi1try

othe r s say spi rit doesn ' t necessarily require attending many events,
a n d that academic work should co me fi r st .

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF HOMECOMING
,SPIRIT ON OUR CAMPUS THIS YEAR AND IN
THE PASTl

Friday, Oct. 27, 1978

THE HILLTOP

'•

1. No, l do not think the Washina1 Yes, I feel that 1he Washington
Post is biased in its co verage of
Howard sports because they only
give proper exposure to our foot·
ball team With the Washington
Post being the ma1or newspaper
1n the District, their coverage of a
major Black inst itution should be
more expanded and more detailed This ca n onlv be accomplished with a change of atlitude towards Howard by the Post
2 The homecoming spirit of
Howard was more alive this year
than it has been in the past The
only thin11 that I re11ret about this
vear's and every year' s homecoming is that they conflicted with
midterms and prevented many,
including myself. from attending
.ill events

..
''
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Rochelle Fr&zier
Sophomore •
Youngstown, Ohio
Politic•I Science

Not only do I feel there was
bias 1n their publicity of the mat·
re r in the overall handling of petty
inconsistencies magnified into
firs t page news seems very unfa ir
Black schools only seem to make
•he news when there is a scandal .
rarely when there's d push forward
2 1 don' t think .attendance 1s a
fair measure of school spirit I beiieve that if the team would just
win a game or two a lot more people would go to see their team If
hope were an accurate measure
of school spirit no one would
question the spirit of our campus
population, because we do hope
1

Norm•n Dockett
Junior
Wi.shington. D.C.
Chemistry

•

•'
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Octoberfest

African Studies

The annual October festival
and fun night will be held at St.
George's Church. 2nd and U
Streets NW · the ,Episcopal
Church serving the Howard communitv Fr1dav. 27 October. from
7to11om

Schedu le of events:
October 20. Dr Gilbert K
Bluwey, Professor of Social
Sc ien ces,
' 'C rumbling
PaxAfricana''
October 27. M s Belkis Welde- ·
Giorgis, Ph.D Student. African
Studies, ''Maternal & Child Health
Services in Tanzania''
November J, Dr Sulayman S
African
1"1yang, · Professor 10
Studies

Help with Clothes
Would you be willing to help
someone tn the refugee camps of
South Africa have a better
Christmas? Bring in your old
cl othes to The Hilltop and put
them 1n the box marked ''Clothes
to Africa''
Any and Evervthing will be
appreciated

Faculty-Staff
Christian
Fellowship
The next campus meeting of
the FacJlty-Staff Christian Fel lowship will be held on Wednesday.
Nov 1. at 1:00 p.m. in the
Thurman Lounge of Rankin
Chapel
Welcome
Discussion
theme: The Apostles Paul

South Africa
Come and hear Drake Koka
\peak on how you can support the
iiberation strugg les in South
Africa by raising the demand.
'' U.S out of South Africa now!''
Mr Koka is the Secretary-General
of the Black Allied Workers
Union of South Africa and one of
the Soweto 11
He: will be
speaking along with Anne
Shepard i urner. one of the
Wilmington 10 defendants. and
M r. C.l R James. a Black leader.
writer and te"acher Time· 4:00 pm
School of Social Work Auditorium, Friday Oct 27 . 1978.

Roots
'' Roots'', part six. will be shown in
the lounge of Cook Hall at 10:00
pm, Sunday night. (Sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union and the
Wesley Foundation)

M,S.V,P.
The Muslim Students for
Universal Peace (M.S.V.P.l cordial ly invites you to participate in
our humble but evergrowing
organization. The M .S.V.P. is
dedicated to esta bl ishing peace
and understanding among all
peoples and advancing human
excellence. Our doors are open to
all people who re spect almighty
Cod &nd who are dedicated to
struuling against oppression,
falsehood, racism, sexism and
evils. Our office is located in
·room 292. Office of Student Life.
We are open everyday of the
weft . We meet 6:00, the 1st. 3rd.
and 5th Friday of the month in
'00"' R14, Douglass Hall Come
nd get involved.

The WHBC sports team is
looking for 1alented people w ith a
desire to put their announcing
skills to work or develop their
announc1n11 ~ki ll s through work
For more information contact
M ic hael Archie 636--6673 or leave
a message al WHBC (63b-667J)

China Lecture

Squires Club
Meeting

Georgians

- Squires Court

There wil l be a very important
meetin11
on
Wednesday
November 1. 1978 in the Meridian
Hill Multipurpose room at 7:30
p_m _ Please be prompt and bring
your ideas for our upcoming
events _

Chakula
Cooperative
Chakula cooperative ill hold its
monthly meetings Monda y and
Tuesday, November 6 and 7, 1978
at 5:00 p . m.
Issues of nutrition and economical eating will be presented, as
well as discussion on upcoming
programs and seminars on lamilv·
hood.
All are welcome•
Our office is next to the Engineering Building, 2160 Sixth and
College Sts., NW, Second Floor.
Call 797-1520. Asante (thanks.).

Hilltop Writers'
Workshop
.-.11 Hilltop reporters and those
interested in becoming reporters
shou ld attend a workshop on
Saturday October 28, beginning
at 12 /lOOn in the Hilltop Office.
~mprov"e your reporting skills;
develop your writing style and
learn more about the Hilltop. Stt
you at thi? work shoo!

Complaints
The Howard University Improvement Commettee (H.U_l_C)
is currently in the process of
investigating student compla ints
about Roscoe and Sttident Accounts, but i!lorQet to do an
effective and thorough job. we
need your 11,elp So ii you have
any complaints or suggesstions
about Roscoe and Co., please feel
free to call any H.U.l .C. member
at the fol lowing numbers:
Alton Backett-659-1659
Larry Welcher-636-0928
Cynthia Burnett- 797-1967
Renee Pierce- 636-0131
Or put your complaint in the
H .U.l .C. mailbox, located 1n the
office of Student Life _

BSU

•

The Baptist Student Union wi l l
meet on Tuesday at Rankin
Chapel, in the basement lounge,
12:10 to 1:30 pm. Discussion,
Bible study, fellowship, and planning for ministry will be involved
in the meeting.

Pan Hellenic
Meeting
There will be a meeting ol the
Constitution Comm ittee on
Tuesday, Oct. 31 , in the basement
of Cook Hall. Meeting time is 7:30
pm. Member oraanizations are
urged to have two reptesentatives
present. For additional information contact Michael Archie
at 526-6819/529-0831 .

Hilltop Position
Open

Tuesday and Thursd ay 1n the
Burr Gym handball court
'' A
Complete
Way
to
Rejuvenate Your Mind. Bodv, and
Soul''
Note· Wear comfortable. loose
exercise cl othes and brtng a
blanket or oad

Let's Jam
Tonight!

Starlet Reception

.

A Poetry Hour with PETER
HARRIS Nov 15, '78. 7·J0.8:30 pm
at the· Watha T Daniels library. What? · A HALLOWEEN PARTY
Whenl · OCTOBE'R 2ith. 1978
1625 8 st NW w~~h DC Free
Where?· 2 RHODE ISLAND AVE

J

·soulstepper
The

Freshmen Ladies

Virginians

Fall Paper Drive

Political Prisoners

Human Sexuality

UGSA presents the Travelling
Lecturer Series featuring Prof
Ruth Adam s, Tuesday, October
31 , 1978 at 7:30 pm 1n the Drew
Hall Lounge. The topic for the
evening will be, Human Sexuality.
Interpersonal
Relationships_
Come and learn about what 1s
important to you.

Psychology
Students
There will be a me~ting ol the
Undergraduate Psychology Club
tomorrow at 10:00 am in room 116
Dougla ss Hall . All members are
urged to attend and new members
are welcome.

Taurus Attraction
Terrestrial Artists Presents a
Gala Masquerade at the Las
Vegas 5000. (5000 Indian Head
Highway across from Eastover
Shopping Center) Oxon Hill Md.
10 p.m. - 5 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 28.
1978 Featured will be Slowe Hall's
Bank '' Taurus Attraction'' Information and t ickets may be
obtained at Slowe Hall room
#169, #242, or the Fine Arts
Student Council Office or call
563-8959.

Michigan Club
There will be a meeting for all
Michigan Residents today at 6:00
in Carver Hall . Attendance is
important !!

WICI Reception

Senior Class Trip

Movie
"Right.On"

\/le

Tonight at 7·00 pm in the
Human Ecology Auditorium,
UCSA presents the Original Last
Poets in the .1ward -.winning film.
'' RIGHT ONI" A fusion of the
blues, sanc tified church. street
theatre. soul music and ritual.
Directed by Herbert Danska. The
themes and moods change dramatically from tender, to bitter irony,
to a celebration of love. Best of
alt, its free _

Christian
Activities
lgbimo Otito will have a
General Fellowship on Sunday,
0ctober 29 at 4:00 in Rankin
Lounge. Come and share with us!
We also have Bible Study in the
Lounge on Saturda~ from &-a,
p_m _ and Prayer Breakfasts in the
Mahoghany Room of the Dinina
Hall from 7:30 - 9:00 on Fridays.

Announcing the 1979 Sr. Class
Trip: Montego Bay, Jamaica; April
7-14, 1979 {Spring Break) Cost
range: S319 for doubles; to S289
for quads S75 monthly payment
plan ·avai lable. Fifty dollar
deposit required as soon as
possible.
For more informa tion, contact
your school representative to the
Planning Committee or call 6367003.

South
Carolinians

There will be a meetina of the
South Carolina Club on Thursday,
,November 2, 1978, at 7:00 in room
133 Douglass Hall. New members
The School of Education are welcome.
Student Council will be having its
monthly meeting on Wednesday,
· CLASSIFIEDS
November 1, at 6:00 P.M . in Rm.
212 of the Education Bldg. All
~TYPING sf1Y'ICE
Student Council members and
Type• Copy• MajC.111rd •
interested students are urged to
. Pick up O.licery . ..
attend _See you there!_
Mrs. Jones JC7-C70I

Education Students

Familyhood
., Seminar

For alt ~ople of African Blood.
If you are a child. parent, brother,
sister. relation or kin to
anybody/everybody. then you
·oughl to be there.
Lectures will be held in Cook
Hall Lounge at 7:10 p_m. startina
November6thru16, 1978.

-

-

-

"Mulatto"

636-0829.

There will be a meeting of
Planning Committee for the
Senior Class Trip 1979: Tuesday,
October 31, 1.978, 5:30 PM. Room
115. Office of Student Life. Those
schools and col leges who have
not sent a representative, may do
so at that time. The agenda wil l
include discussions on fundraising and publicity for the trip.

•

.

.

··come Meet Us. ..ind Let Us
Meet You!'' toda;(Oct . 27,)
in Room 201 Tempo C Women in
Commu111cations. Inc.. Howard
University Student Chapter invites al l new members to a
welcome reception from 4-6 p.m.
Al l Studenti in the School of
Communications are invited to
meet the women of WICI and
We are pleased to announce
welcome the new members_ See our production of MJ/arro by
'
vou there!
Langston Hughes as the first present.J.tion in our series, " The Return of The Black Classics." This
production is under the direction
All men ilt'erested in becoming
of Dr. Carole W . Singleton.
a part o1 Alpha Phi Omega
The play wilt be performed in
National Service Fraternity Inc ..
Ira Aldridge Theatre November 8
there will be a meetina for al l
through 19. Performances are &t
prospective
members
t h is
8:00 p.m . during the week , Wed-1
Monday Oct. 30, 1978 •t 9:00 p.m.
nesday through Saturday and!
in the Drew Hall lounge. Al l
Sunday matinee at 3:00 p.m. The!
Freshman ,;ire welcome. Fortheatre is dark on November 13,
fu rther
informati o n please
and 14 For information please.
contact Rick Lewis Rm, 53-4 Drew
ca ll 636-7050, 51 orb36-7700.

APO Prospects

.

'

All ttie beautiful ladi.es of the
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity's Starlet
Court are cordially invited to a
reception. The Reception will be
held on Sunday. October 29th
from 2 - 5 pm in the FrazierJiall
Lounge.

Solemn Mass

Howard Univers1tv Soul·
~te pper
organization will be
having a '' Soulstepi}in' Week " to
raise funds to travel to Southern
University
" SOULSTEPP1N' FOR HOWARD"
Friday Oct. 27: Kick oil disco.
Kappa Castle Sat. Oct. 28: Half
time disco. womens' gym Sun .
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma
Oct 29-Nov. 2: Stepper ralll e
Theta encourages your participa- tickets Mon_Oct. 30: Soulstepper
tion in the Sadie Yancy Essay
marchathon {main campus) Tues
Contest. Here's what you do: Oct 31 : Slave auction 7:00{TBAL
Simply type out in 500 word s or
For information ca ll 63&-7026 or
less your opinion of '' What is the
63&-7029
role of the Black Woman in
today' s modern society ·· The
deadline is November 10, 1978
Contact Carolyn 636-0583, April
636-0568 or Curtia 63&-1704 for
There will be a meeting of the
more infn
Virginia Club on Monday Oct. 30.
at 7:00 in Cook H;ill Lounge. For
more info contact Sheila 63&Keep your old newspapers, Win 1832.
Psi Phi Fraternity will sponsor a
'' Fall Paper Drive '' Oates· Oct. 27
·Nov. 4, 1978
" An Evening in Solidarity
look for the blue and burgundy
with Zimba_bwe
boxes located at all the popular
and the Wilmington 10''
places around ca mpus. (Locke
Hall. Douglass Hall, Quad and
Featuring the World Premiere of a
Slowe.)
New Film by'Haile Gerima .
Proceeds will aid the "Destitute
" Wilmington 10 - USA 10.000''
Persons Program" of the Sou 1hSaturday, November 11 , 1978
east Neighborhood House. let's
support the needy and the unfor- 7·00 pm . Hunter College
Assembly Hall, 69th Street and
tunate
Lexington Avenue, New York City.
Give us your newspapers'
All proceeds toward the - purchase of medlcal supplies for
Zimbabwean refugees.
Students who are interested in
For Tickets Information, Call:
applying for any form of financial 867-8400x 341 : 281-4&15; 989-3330
aid
administered
by
the or 475-2121 x J60_
University for the second
semester ol the 1978-79 school
year must submit a financial aid
application
on
or
before
Graduale fellowships in local
November 1. 1978. Late ap- government adminis,tration have
plications will not be accepted.
been announced by Or. Gordon
Need analysis forms (FAF or Von Stroh, director of the School
GAPSFAS) must be filed each of Public Management at the Uniyear.
versity of Denver.
Under a federal grant to begin
in fa ll 1978, two entering students
Dick Greaorv. comedian and will each be awa rded tuition and
politic'al activist, will speak at St. stipend support ampunting to
Mary's College of Maryland on S7,800.
Applicants should have strong
Saturda y, October 28. Gregory's
ability
and
a
appearance, which will takEi place academ i c
at 8:00 PM in Somerset Hall, is demonstrated commitment to
sponsored by the SMCM Black public service. Any person inStudents' Union of St. Mary' s terested in competing for one of
these awards should contact Dr.
College.
The price of admission is SOC COrdon Von Stroh, School of
for SMCM students, S1 .SO for Public Management. University of
othen. For information. cal l K•ri Denver, Denver, Colorado 80208,
1303} 753-3435.
Henneken at 994-160), fxt. 322.

Dick Gregory

Poetry

The Hilltop needs a copyeditor
Applications are ava ilable in the
office at 2217-4th St .. and INNW
TERVIEWS Will
BE
HELD
(Nr. R.I. & Capital Sts)
TODAY between 4:30 p_m _ and
Time?-10:00pm until
6:30 pm. and Monday between 4
All Saints' Day Solemn M.1ss at
pm and 5 p_m If you are in- 6:30 pm Wednesday. 1 November Mu sic by Sound Service
Sponsored by the SBPA - Ameriterested and require iurther in- at St. George's Church. 2nd and U
"can Marketing Assoc
formation. call the office at 63&- Streets N W
0868

Halloween Party

Financial Aid

f

•

Yoga and
Meditation

The staff of WHBC presents a
freaky .
spooky ,
get-down.
halloween party Friday Oct 27th
from 9-Ja m. in studio A (behind
the Women's gym) So lets freak
to the east Lets rock to the west
Lets do it with the ones who do it
!he best ! This affair is free Music
provided by WHBC

Correction: The two pictures of women
students in last week 's Speakout were
accidentally reversed. Leslee (NOT
Roslee} Fair was actually pictured in
the lower middle part of Speakout,
while Lillian S. Barnett was pictured at
the top left of page 14. The Hilltop sincerely regret s this error.
!'

Speakout Photography by Percy Parker

en1n s
WHBC Sports

V•lerie R•ndolph
Freshrn•n
.August•, Georgi&
Zoology

,.

•

The English lecture Series wtll
present its second pro11ram on
Fridav. Novt;mber 3. 1978, at
11 :00 am., in
Room
B-21
Douglass Hall Reverend Jerry
Moore will speak on the topic. ''A
Recent look at the Republic ol
China '' Interested students and
faculty members are invited to
Men interested in beginning
attend.
their journey to find out more
about the Blue and White . The
brothers ol Phi Beta Sigma Frater·
nity, Inc ., Alpha Chapter, invite The Club Georgia will hold a
you to attend the meeting of the meeting on Oct. 31, 1978 5 p.m. in
·squires Club on Wednesday. Nov . the Cook Hall Lounge Please
1 at 9:00 p.m. in the lou.n11e of plan to attend .
Cook Hall_ For more information
contact Michael G. Archie S2&6819 / 529-0831 ; Vaughn Dashiell
The members of the Squires
636-0S{>"; or Ivan Mossop 616- Club of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.
Alpha Chapter, are selecting
0525
ladies for the Squires Court. For
information con tact Michael 52&&819. Michael J. 636-0702, or Ivan
hl6-0S25

Californians

ton Post is biased in their coveraae of the sports program at How·
ard. Bad news •lways h•s a big review on the front paae, but good
news concernin g the team manages to get a ''microscopic'' section on last page of the sports section, Now, is that biasedl
1 2. The spirit at Howard. whether
at Homecoming or any game, is
very low compared to other universities. If the stud~ would rally behind the footbal l team and
become interested in building Up
their spirits, I feel many things
could be alcompl ished_ The administration should also change
the scheduling of mid-terms ~nor
der for the students to get involved in the Homecoming activities.

.
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TYPING SERVICES
Suit&.nd Typist -

Sl.OOpapaae.
C•ll 73S-3910 Mrs.

Jlfdcl.
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